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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief .Tudge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Bea. John A. Lynch.
States Attorney-EdW. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Reliant Collidower, John It. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills -James E. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James IL

if elauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. 1'. Zimmerman.

Tax-Collector -J. Wtn. BAR thman.

Surveyor- Edward Albaugh
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. H. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon..
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Um mite:14(i4V Me:trier.

N,itary Pa:die-Dr. John B. !Traveller.

411:tieei of the Peace -M. F. ShutT. J. M. Ker-

rigan. Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M Fisher

Registrar -E. S. Taney.
Constables-NV. P. Nunemaker.
School TrustaTea-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-W illia In G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, C Tear I). Fra-

ley, Philip 41. Samuffer. J. Thos. Gel Nicks, Peter

J. Harting, .td R Stuff.
Constable-11 E.Hann.
Tax-Cullector-John F. Hopp.

4_ it u relics+.

Ev. Lutheran ell ole

Pastor-Rev. Charles ReilICW:11.1. SerVIees

every Sin lay morning and evening at 10 Ti'cloek

a.. in. and 7;30 o'cloek p. in Wednosday even.

tte.; lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundhy School at

D o'('lock it. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Sc. vices every
Si oulay mottling at lo o'clock and every other

Smiday evening at7:311.'elTiek. Sunday School
ra II oclock a. Ir. Mid wToTk ta•rviee at 7

Cittoela Heal eiass on Saturday after-

osou at 2 o'clocl(.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. NA' Simonton, I). 1). Morning
service at 10:21 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wtainesday evening Leeture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8;15

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's ;Catholic Cho reh.

I'astor-Hev. E. J. II in C. M. First Mass

In/ o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. Tn.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at

oirdoek p. m.
blethodi-t Episeopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Sor vices every

ot her Sunday afternoon et 9:30 mInll ck. I la er

Mead every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sanday School at 1:30 o'cleck p.

Class ineeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 kielOtAi.
1%1 stIls.
Arrive.

1111111MIFESEMISMIllivaseam

What is

Castoria. is Dr. Samuel Pitchers prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, 'regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural. sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castel-in. is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Du. G. C. 0:Tcoon,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I Ton ace: taiuted. I hope the day is rot

Car distant when mothers will consider thereat

interest of their children, anti use Castoria in-

stead of tile various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved on., by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our Physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regulkr
products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITIL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti lv.turray Street, New York City.
ananinSIVIESSISIMETINAMBERMalk" 

IMPORTED LAPPS,
Five families of sub-Arctic no-

mads are being imported into this

country under government auspices.

They came from Lapland. The

party comprises seventeen persons,

including six men, the rest being

women and children. They bring

with them eleven dogs bred for

taking care of reindeer.

It is for this purpose, in fact,

that they and their owners are

coming over. The Siberian deer-

men hired to take care of the im-

ported reindeer in Alaska have not

proved satisfactory. They get

homesick, longing for their native

pastures on the other side of Mi-
ring Strait, and want to be travel-
ing to and fro. So it was decided
to replace them with a few exper-

ienced Lapps. Advertisements
were placed in all the scandinavian

newspapers of the United States,
but it was found that there were no
frill blooded Lapps in this country.
Among 250 responses obtained was
one from William A. Ejellmann,
of Madison, Wis., who was recom-
mended by Professor Rasmus B.
Anderson, ex-Minister to Denmark.
He had spent part of his life in
Lapland among the reindeer people.
Kjellmann was sent over to Lap-

land in March last. Ile secured
five families of mountain Lapps
and embarked with them from
Christiana on April 20. From
New York the party will go to San
Francisco, whence they will sail
about June 1 on a vessel which has

Woy frote , mid 7.(1S1 p.

Moo ris.I te., Ere 'crick 1:17 a Le.: a, „t been chartered to take to Portiaa•eaa,a.es,, bt ,,,a, maga,
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Clarence, where the reindeers are.

vast natural reindeer range, the
supplyof food being inexhaustible.
The dogs do riot trouble the rein-
deer much. During the first year
only five had to be shot on that ac-
count. They soon learned not to
touch the deer. Furthermore, the
hitter can outrun the dogs, and can
fight them effectively with feet and
horns.
The buying of deer in Siberia

has been made somewhat more dif-
ficult of late by a private individual
who procured some of tbe animals
for exhibition purposes. He used
whiskey in barter. Conseqently;
the deermen insist on an alcoholic
equivalent for their beasts. They
say : "Me like whisky ; you lik-e
deer. You no whiskey me, I no
deer you." The government agents
will not give them whiskey because
those simple people are destroyed

payment for their an they re-

ceive barter goods-guns, ammuni-
tion, traps, hardware, flour, provis-
ions, clothes, cotton goods, tents,

Port ()liven, • - dishes, beads, trinkets, tobacco,
etc. In this way they get hold 01

many neoessaries and luxuries
hitherto unknown • among them,

within one degree of the Arctic , but above all things they prefer
Circle and is situated on a =gni- I whiskey. The deer, on being land-

cc s an Lakinio village
tnt ibili-oke tt. P.O ,ste7t, c. sixty nriles from t'ape Prince of
rt..; it. III.. NI er' • sit 1 141

Mar , :1.:15 p. , Ge.tysiaog, a. a . Ey \\ alt's, which is the most westerly
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veal, hours front 7810 s. to I. In. point of North America. It is
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Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. IT. M.
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Emerald III 11?1111:11 Associatiom

Lifnioies. DRESS GOODS :rge-, P.e-meet: A A. wi,,. I.

Vicc-P; cal teat. P. F. Illitilillit, Secretary; V A. i: -

Icy Assiotaii s . n•lar,4; .1,4,11 41. SI a,. r. Ire,“ : -,., i II 1
to or. Meets tic• f into. sum lay ..f each umiak. lit ks,.
I' A. .Oleleberger's bitilaMatti strict. -

4 I „. i g i i
+311 rii,,,,,,- 7v siii, .

Arthur Pus:, No.H. N., .t...5,: ti 21.1 ihilfid05 k 6 Pi.S 1 Calicoes,g!orrivrt miler. Mai. O. A. Horner ; Smiler Vice- - IL . ,

tnantlev, .1, dm Shank; Adjutant.. Tien. L. Gine- Giughams, Out Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,1
Cieromorler, A !haring; 'titular V ice Coin-

h,e. saaatel Gamble; Quarterulaster, ,, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting ofGeo. T. (Telivii•ks: Officer of the Day, Wm. H. 0 in
NVT4aver; officer el HITT Guard, Samuel 1). Wag-

.. olot tilass: Delegates to Slate Encampment,

Geo. T.. Gillelau and s. I). Waggaman; Alter- 
i

T: i mica se r..,/..ca i h S. Zeek; Couneil of A.1- p 0

1.,i,ii, r;iii.01, t:,•.. T. Eyster, H. G. Winter and S1E:QV', CORSETS, GLOVES
mites, Satnuid Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A full line QfVigi aut. 110,Te Company.

Mel a 1st, and 3rd EridTty evenings of each

Rawe; Vice-President. G. V.'. Bushman ; See-
month at - Firemen's nal!. President, V. E. HomE MADE . VAN( Ts,

retary, Win. 11. Troy 11 • 'rt., usurer, J. IT. ,

1- tolies ; Capt.. Geo. T. Eyster 7 1AL. Liell1. W. II. ' .

at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stockAs10-,au:d,. 2w1 Lieut. Samuel T.. Rowe.
Einailtshorg caon..1 Colon. is first class in every particular.- I have an unusually large

Neel.; *It I'll'oPe Se11,.1 Il...u,e Ond and lth stock of Men's, Boys, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and SlippersTuesdays -or ellelt inon.11, ;it 8 ()chief( I'. Al.

Officers -prowl:lent, W. sim nit. at, D. F).; of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the
vice- President, Maj. 0 A_ H nicer • secretary.

W. it. TroKeW,"freas..n-r, Paul 41'..T: ter ; timi-

d (icier, Dr. J. Kay Wri.;1-y ; 11.6i.brstu:. Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Eat nil tsburg Wet er Company.

President, I. S. Ann TT): Vice-Presiuent, T.. M.

blotter ; Socretarv, E. It Iie•in rill Id.: Treasurer.

0. A. limier. Birect I's, L. 41 Ai :Act, O. A.

Horner, .1. Thos. Gelwicks, E R. ,aooaerman,

1. S. Annan, E. b. 110W0 N1011.0146 r4aKer•

The bit. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent CARPETS & MATTINGSA...D..... .
Cilaplitiii, It iv. Etla, oll P. Alien, 1). 04 Peesi-

TI., it, A. V. Iiiicepea•s; Vice Pesident, .1 aseph
lIty.1; Treasurer, Jona H. Rosenst eel ; Seerelary,
Paul J. Gwry ; Assistant. Soon:tau, Joseph Mar-
tin; Serg..ant at Arms, John C. Shorn; Beard of
Bream's, VIIICAt -t Seholii. Joan A. Peddieord.

Wm. C. Taylor; S.ck V isithig C tutu ittte, Geol
Alt ion% J. .1. leo,iiier. Jacob I. Topper, James A.  

_

ltoseasteelolanit C. Snot li.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIEs,

CONDreTED sr THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ent wits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

ar 5-tf

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTE2.

Zimmormall&lilaxoll!
- AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DBALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COALL,

Limber Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

pine l y

Sesserarie for the Esimiersaurie

is complete. Matting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.

J. HENRY ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

jOffice,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Grand, Square and Upright; Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equ i ty mid Testamentary business.
Specit;1 attention to practice in the Or-
1)11:111's Court for Frederick county, the Set.

These instruments have been before I 9ement of Estates and obtaining decrees
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up Equity for the sale of real estate.
on their excellence alone have attained nov 18-1y.
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

PIANO FORTES

I have just recaived a large and variedassortment ..if
Clenerel Merc,handiEe, and you will find it to your advantage
to call and examine my stock. Below is given some of' the I
goods -with prices. WHITE GOODS : INDIA LIIsTENS feorri
10 to 20 ate.,

CELEBRATED EVITT SHOES
from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's tine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Fall line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a

gallon, Brown Sugar 4 cts.; granulated 5 eta. My stock of

7 ,F117413tVAE"MT,5,

:Tme:r-118EST:

•WGODWGRIc

ptiew tiow getpule mgefiltzeco.,ory40-10
. _ 
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Agents wpmtpc1 44 this segfion

It Was Unintelligible.

The New York Tribune tells a
good story about a country tele-
graph operator near that city. It
seems that a broker,. who has a
suburban residence in New Jersey,
was taken ill, and, not being able
to go to the city, sent word to. his
clerk to report to him how business
was going. All day he expected a
telegram in vain, and was no little
worried about it. The next morn-
ing, though scarcely able to travel,
he determined to go to the city,
and arriving at the station a - little
early, he asked the operator there:
"Did you not get a telegram for
me yesterday ?" The operator,
who was an old time gossip, with
an interest in everybody's affmrs,
replied : "Telegram for you ? Let
me see! Why, I -believe I did.
But I could not make head nor tail
out of it, so I thought tbat it was
not worth while to send if up !"
The dispatch was an important one
arid was in cipher,

licent harbor twenty miles in length
and nterly land-locked.

It is expected that by this time
the imported herd will haill'e increas-
ed to 500 deer. In 1892 the

ited States steamer Bea brought
t; I of the animals from Siberia.
Tu these 127 were added ill 1893.
Fawns born last year brought the
total number up to 34:0. Ten of
these were trained to draw sleds.
The presence of the reindeer has
attracted great attention from the
natives, some of whom have come
400 miles to see them. Port Clar-
ence being the rendezvous for the
Arctic whaling fleet, ninny Eskimo
flock thither to trade and the deer
afford to them a useful object les-
son. One man who had a quantity
of whalebone asked a white skipper
to go across to Asia and buy deer
with it for him.

If the increase proves to have
been as anticipated, herds of 100
deer each will be started at Cape
Prince of Wales, Golovin Bay,
Nulato, on time Yukon River, and
Saidt Lawrence Island. It was on
Saint Lawrence Island that the en-
tire native population starved to
death a few •years ago. Whalers
sold them whiskey and they spent
the entire summer time in carous-
ing neglecting to gather their usual
stores of food. When winter came
they perished of hunger. If ap-
propriations can be got from Con-
gress, a vessel will be chartered to
continue the importation of deer
from Siberia. Eventually •it is
hoped that all Alaska, north of the
Yukon, will be stocked- with the
animals. Thus thousands of
square miles of now useless terri-
tory will be reclaimed and made
valuable ; a permanent wealth-
producing industry will be created,
and a barbatous people at present
on the verge of starvatioe will be lift-
ed up to comfortable self-support
and civilization. '

The difficulties which were pre-
dicted as likely to defeat the enter-
prise have not materialized. It
was said that live reindeer could
not be bought from the Siberians
owing to a superstition of theirs.
This notion was a mistake. Croak-
ers declared that the animals would
not stand transportation ; that
they would not stand when trans-
planted, and that they would
be killed by Alaskan (legs.
Experience has ehown that Alaska
is more suitable for them than
Sibrehr, Our Ayetic province is - a

ed at Port Clarence and liberated,
usually started oil to run- away at
breakneck speed, but they .soon
came back, and only two were lost
ill this way. They-are easily cared
for, wandering little and feeding
for davs in one locality. In winter
they paw the snow away with their
hoofs to get at the moss on which
they feed. The only difficulties in
learning how to herd them are har-
nessing and throwing the lasso.
For lassoing a seal thong fifty .feet
long is used. At one end is attach-
ed a piece of ivory with a hole in it
large enough to permit the rope to
slide freely.

In 1891 small herds were turned
loose on the islands of Unalaska
and Amakurik, in the Aleutian
chain. These ..already have in-
creased considerably in numbers.
All of the larger islands ought to
be stocked eventually. The first
fawn at Port Clarence was born
April 1 of last year. The arrival
was announced by a herder, who
came up to the school house with
the news. The .Eskimo children
were delighted and all turned out
to see the baby. Native appren-
tices are being taught how to care
for the deer. As soon as they have
learned how it is intended to lend
a low animals to each of them, in
order tbat they may start herds of
their own. It is hoped that in this
manner the entire population of
Arctic Alaska will be supplied at a
future day with means of support.
When they have abandoned the
chase as a source of livilihood for
the keeping of domestic animals,
they will have made a great step
toward civilization.

Incidently, they will be saved
from starvation, which otherwise
must soon wipe them out. Owing
to the destruction by the whites of
the seals, whales and walrus, on
which they have hitherto depended
for their support, they can no
longer get enbugh to eat. Food is
so scarce that women nurse their
babies until they are 5 years old-.
Many infants are killed by their
parents lest there be too many
mouths to feed. To make a fishing
boat requires four walrus hides,
and the material is no longer Ob-
tainable. A notion of the peaceful
character of these Eskimo is afford-
ed by the fact that they have never
attempted to touch the reindeer at
Pert Clarence, wh•ere half clad and
hungry, the lives of only two white
men have stood lv.twee» them and

abundance of food and clothing.
What spot oil -earth where white
men are starving would witness
this condition long? Every deer
would be killed, every particle of
food distributed, and the act would
be justified by public opiaion.-
.Times.

.0 4.

SACRED MONKEYS.

In certain parts of India mon-
keys are regarded as objects of wor-
ship. In "Reminiscences of
Seventy Years' Life, :Travel and
Adventure" the author says that
he was about to enter the court of
a large monkey temple at Nuddea,
when the officiating Brahmin said :
"No person must visit the court of
Hu ni man"-the mon key god -
"with his shoes on." After some
discussion, however, the point was
yielded, the party .entering without

by indulgence in that beverage. So removing their shoes. 01' another
it is very hard to reach an agree- occasion he writes :
went. On • this account 100 deer
were lost last year. A law ought
to be passed forbidding the impor-
tation of reindeer save under Uncle
Sam's auspices. Otherwise the
employment of liquor for barter
will seriously interfere with the
present enterprise. It is suggested,

also, that white men -in Alaska
ought' not to be allowed to-own
herds, lest they absorb all the deer
and .wtilize them for their own pur-

making towards
quarters.

Some jumped on the ground be-
poses. fore me, others *swung by the barn-
The Siberian doormen do not boos over my head, and many clos-

understand the use of •money. In ed up the path in my rear. Several

In passing up the country, when
near to Nuddea, I happened to
stroll into a bamboo tope, or jungle,
when the boat had pet to for the
night. I had not advanced far be-
fore I heard a terrible uproar all
around, and was not a little alarm-
ed, on looking up, to behold a
whole army of the largest monkeys

me from all

females hail young ones clinging to
them, but this did not seem to ren-
der them -less agile than the others. A
few of the largest, and apparently
the oldest, chattered for about half
a minute together ; then the whole
tribe responded, while all closed in
npon me.

What to do I knew not. How-
ever I hallooed as loudly as I could
to make my people hear, and to
my great comfort the. monkeys re-
treated a few paces every time I did
so. This encouraged me to perse-
vere, but I perceived that when I
began to retreat they closed upon
me again, without being affected
by my noise.

Once more I stood still and gave
a tremendous shout, when back
they went again. I gained fully
twenty yards this time before they
came jumping around ; and just as
I was about to repeat the call my
hopes were raised by beholding a
poor, diserepit old woman come
hobbling through the midst of
thestitire.

shook two or three of them
by the paws as she passed, but no
sooner had she come within hearing
than she opened upon me a torrent
of abuse for disturbing the sacred
animals in their retirement. She
motioned me, with almost frantic
gestures, to depart quickly, and her
tongue never ceased till I was quite
out of heeling.

I was not long in fulfilling her
commands, as the monkeys all
seemed implicitly to obey her bid-
ding, and made a way for my re-
treat. When I quitted the jungle
I met my servant, who said he was
corning to tell me not to disturb the
monkeys, as Huniman owned that
bamboo grove. The old woman, it
appeared, was employed by the
Brahmins to give the monkeys food
etery day ; besides whiell they were
worshiped by all the people in the
country round, who brought offer-
ings of rice and sweetmeats to them
coral nue! ly.- Youth's Coinpanuni.

It Saved Mistakes.

"You seem to be fond of Tor-
kills."
"Yes. We always go to the

races together."
"I've no doubt but he's a nice

fellow. But he stutters so dread-
fully."

."That's why I like him. When

he gives me a tip on a horse he gets
excited and the race is over before
he can get half way through."-
1Vashinglon Star.

linproved Train Service ta Atlantic City.

Royal Blue Line trains leaving

Camden Station 5.25 A. M., 10.48

A. M. mid 12.55 P. M., now make

direct, connections with the Read-
ing's Royal Route to the shore.

L. a.

How Would Sairy Take
A slabsided sort of fellow with a

good natured countenance came in-
to the presence of the marriage
license clerk and stoodsetill.
"Well, sir, what Can I do for

you ?" inquired the always cour-
teous clerk.
"Can I get a marriage license

here?" responded the caller.
"Certainly. Is it for yourself ?"
"Me and the girl."
"Of course. That's always tin-t

iderstood. What is your name and
age, and that of the young lady ?"
He gave his name and age and

stopped.
"Well, what is the name 1:tf the

lady ?" asked the clerk, after wakit-
ing for a minute.
"That's just what I was think-

ing about," was the rather unexs
pease.] reply.
"You know her name, don't

you ?"
lie sat down by the clerk.
"Let me tell you about that,

he said, becoming quite confiden-
tial. "Yon see, I asked Sairey
Blinker last night, -and she said
'yes,' and as I was coming to towu
for the papers I met the pretty
Smith girl, and she got to hintin'
around, and popped the question
to her, and she took me up quick
as a flash. Now that's the kind of
a fix I'm in, and there's only one
way to get out °tit. You are a
sort of legal officer ain't you ?"
"Yes, sort of a one," admitted

the clerk.
"Well, you'll do. Here's the

dollar to pay for the license; heads
it's Sairey, tails it's the Smith girl.
The clerk objected, but as there

seemed to be no -other mode of
settlement, he finally tossed the
dollar and it dropped on the floor,
and, after teetering awhile en its
edges, flattened out at the young
man'a feet heads down, lie stoop-
ed down to see the result.
"Make it Evangeline G. Smith,"

he said in a complacent tone. •
"I shouldn't think you would

like that way of settling the thing,"
said the clerk, when he handed hint
the document.
"I ain't worrying about my lik-

ing it," he replied dubiously .;
"I'm thinking how Sairey's goin"
to like it."-Detroil Free Press.

Deer Park.
on the Crest of the Alleghenies,

To those contemplating a trip to
the mountains in search of health
and pleasure, Deer Park on the
crest of the Allegheny Monntaina,
3,000 feet above the sea level, offers
such varied attractions as a delight-
ful atmosphere during both day and
night, pure water, smooth, winding
roads through the mountains and
valleys, and the most picturesque
scenery in the Allegheny range.
The hotel is equipped with all ad-
juncts eonducive to the entertain-
ment, pleasure and condoet of its
guests.
The surrounding trounds, as

well as the hotel, ace lighted With
electricity. Six miles distant ou
the same mountain summit is Oak-
land, the twin resort of Deer Park.,
and equally as well eqnipped for
the entertainment and accommoda-
tions of its patrona. Both hotel%
are upon the, main line of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, have the
advantages of its splendid Vesti-
buled Limited F,xpress trains be-
twee the East and West. Season
excursion tickets, good for return
passage until October 31st„ will be
placed on sale at greatly reduced
rates at all principal ticket offices
throughout the country. -One way
tickets reading from :St. Louis.

Cincinnati, Columbus,
Chicago, and any point on -the B.
& 0. system to Washington, Balti-
more, Philadelphia asr New 'York,
or vice versa,. :awe -good to atop -off
at either Dater Park, Mountain
Lake Park ,er Dakland, and the
time limit 4401 be extended. by
agents at either resort upon applica-
tion, to cover the period of the
holders visit. The•seasou at rtgaese
popular resorts ,comMenees akuihe
23rd.
For full inforrinetimi :as fiatad

rates, rooms, etc., addvess George
D. DeShields, Manager, Deer Parkn
or Oakland, Garrett County, Mary-
land, June 15-21‘

;
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Alf AGAEEMZNT REACHED,

The joint. eale committee ap-

pointed by the coal -miners and
operators, reached an agreement,

on Monday, at Columbus, Ohio.

The agreement .was ratified, and is

final, although President A. A.
Adams of the Ohio miners, wile is

member of the eeale committee,

refused to sign the agreement. The

following is the scale agreed upon :

Pittsburg, thin vein, 69 cents a

ton ; thick vein, 50 cents ; Hock-

ing Valley, 60 cents; Indiana bit-

uminous, 60 emits ; Indiana block,

70 cents ; Illinois—Streator, 621

cents for summer and 70 cents for

winter ; Bloomington, 771 cents

for summer and 85 cent for win-

ter ; La Salle and Spring Valley,

72-1 cents for summer and 80 cents

for winter. Other sections in

Northern Illinois fields at prices

relative to the Pittsburg district

going cast to the tidewater shall

pay the same mining price as that

;mid by the Pennsylvania Gas and

Westmoreland coal companies.

The eeale of prices will he in

effect and bind both parties thereto,

beginning June 18, 1894, and con-

tinuing until May 1, 1895, pro-

vided that the above-named scale

of prices for the Pittsburg districts

shall be generally recognized and

observed. The operators and mine

bows shall co-operate in their_ ef-

fort to secure 'a general observance looked at them steadily and showed
of said prices, and if during the his sharp white teeth and red gums.
period covered by thi,s agreement a

generai recognition of the prices

herein named be secured, either

party to this agreement may call a

meeting of the joint board of ar-

bitration and determine whether

the agreement has been sufficiently

complied with to warrant its con-

tinuance.
The striee began on Saturday,

April 21, 1894. It was ordered by

the United Mine-workers of Ameri-

ca, of which John McBride is pres-

ident. The strike extended at once

over the soft coal regions of Penn-

sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Colorado, Indian Territory, Mis-

souri, Kansas, Iowa, Alabama,

Kentucky and Tennessee. Later a

portion of the miners of Maryland

. and West Virginia joined the strike.

Mr. McBride estimated the num-

ber of strikers at 150,000. These
miners received $53,809,627 in

wages in 1800, according to the
eleventh census of the United

states, In that year 136,886

mines produced 79,899,109 ions of.

coal, valued at $69,350,669. Last

year these miees produced over
100,000,000 tons.

The average price of mining pre-

vailing in the Pittsburg district for

the last six months has been 55
cents per ton, and in all other dis-

tricts in the country in. proportion.

The price paid in Maryland and

West Virginia is 40 cents. The
Maryland and West Virginia
miners did not belong to the union,
but struck mainly in the hope that
by a general movement an increase

of wages would result.
The military in seven States was

called out within the past two
weeks to quell the disorderly
strikers—Maryland, West Virginia,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Colorado
and Alabama. The strike was the
grertest that ever took place in
this country.

The Coal strike.

On Wednesday the striking
miners in the George's Creek region
about Lonaconing interposed to
prevent resumption there. They
hold meetings and appointed dele-
gates to confer with the operators.
They made a working miner run
the gauntlet of a shrieking mob.
The sheriff of Allegany arrested
Organizer Wm. B. Wilson at Lona-
coning and whisked hire off to
Cumberland before his followers
were aware of what had been done.
The news of the arrest created
great excitement at Frostburg.
The number of miners at work in
the Consolidation Companies'
mines continues to increase daily.
It is proposed to furlough 10 men
from each of the companies of the
Fourth and Fifth Regiments, M.
N. G., now on duty at Frostburg.
This would permit 210 men to re-
turn to business, but the soldier
boys arc having such a good time
in camp now that they would rather
remain and all go home together.
John McBride, president of the

United Mine-Workers of America,
says the miners will accept the
Columbus compromise and go to
work in a reasonable time.

_
How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward for any case of Catarrh that
cermet be cured by Hall's Catarah

Cure,
J?. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable

all business transactions and
finencially able to carry out, any
obligations made by their firm.

WEST & TRU A X, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MAR-

tut Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
0.

Hell's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
teruelly, acting directly upon the
blood ;Lod mucous surfaces of the
system, Testimonials sent free.
price 7.e, per bottle, Sold by all
I)tuigrists,

fisereveste of the old Philadel-
phia brigade, Union Army, who
faced the enemy iii forty- four bat-
tles, will shortly erect on Antietam
leittle-field a handsome monument,
twenty feet high, surmounted by a
mettle of (.en. E. D. Baker, Vete-
run= of New York sand Maseachn-
r ars are also arranging to erect
eion i me Os, end in a few years it

probable that the battle-field will
dotted with shafts end inoeu-

lets,f.

A Large Wild Cat.

Sunday afternoon Mr. Ross
Twigg and several ladies walked up
on Bear's Mountain, near Cumber-
land, and when very near the sum-
mit they saw the glaring eyes of a
large wild cat about one hundred
feet ahead of them. The brute

Suddenly lie gave one bound and
was lost to view in the dense under-
brush
The ladies were very much

frightened at first and could
scarcely move. Mr. Twigg says
the animal was as large as a full
grown bull dog and of a dirty
brownish color. Had he had his
revolver with him he could have
shot it, as it was within easy range.
This is the second wild cat that has
been seen near that city within the
past week. The other was stoned
by some boys on the second knob
in West Virginia. —Frederick News.

She Couldn't Wait

Lady—"I want to sit for a pic-
ture." •
Artist—"I shall be very glad to

paint you,. ifyeti will wait a week,
until I finish the one I am at work
on HOW."
Lady—"Oh I my. I couldn't

wait that long. Why, I promised
to be home to dinner at five
o'clock !"

That's the trouble with some
people, they have no time to wait
for results. Some women will take
a dose or so of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and expect to feel well
immediately. True, some do find
marvelously speedy effects from a
single dose, but chronic diseases,
which have had possession of the
system for years, cannot be cured
in a day. Persevere with it and it
•will mire you, ladies, of all the ills
you suffer from. Guaranteed to
cure in all cases of nervousness,
spasms, chorea, irregularities, pain-
ful periods and kindred ailments.

es- -a--
Effect of a Cat's Bite.

Capt. John Patton, of Williams-
port, sonic time ago took a cat on
his lap and began playing with it.
During the scuffle it bit him in the
little finger of the left hand, but as
it caused him no pain he passed it
by and soon forgot the incident.
It was such a little scar, though it
was very slow in healing. A few
days ago his hand began to hurt
him a good deal and the hand
began to swell up. The wound
opened and the flesh adjacent took
on a very ugly look. About the
same time there began to come
symptoms of lockjaw and Dr. Rich-
ardson was summoned, who is now
doing all that can be done fer the
unfortunate man. He is in a criti-
cal condition, and at any time may
lapse into tetanus.—Ex

SATURDAY the anniversary of
the birth of Miss Jennie Casseday,
of Louisville, Ky., who died about
two years ago, was observed.
thioughont the United States by
the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union in a beautiful manlier.
Miss Casseday inaugurated what is
known in the W. C. T. U. as the
flower mission work, or the dis-
tribution of flowers among prison-
ers, and the sick in charitable in-
stitutions. The W. C. T. U.
throughout the United States have
appointee' June 9th of each year for
the aenual visitation and distri-
bution of flowers among the prison-
ers confined in jails s and peniten-
tiaries.—American,

MANI' fruit trees in Can -roll
county are showing a singular form
of disease. Apple trees, especially,
seem to be affected by it. It at-
tacks the extreme ends of the
branches, which wither and die..
It is, by some persons, supposed to
be diie to injury cause to the ten-
der twigs by the pelting of hail
stones on the 0th of May. If this
be the real explanation but little
injury will result. The writer,
however, in passing over the B. &
II. Railroad between Emory Grove
and Hamstead, observed indications
of the blight on the apple trees in
that vicinity, in which, probably,
the hail was not so severe as west
and south of this city, a fact which
raises a doubt as to whether the
injury resulted from that cause.—
IVestminster Sentinel

THE 'BREATH of a-chronic catarrh
patient is often so offensive that he
becomes an object of disgust.
After a time ulceration sets in, the
spongy bones are attacked, and
frequently destroyed. A constant
source of discomfort is the dripping
of the purulent secretions into the
throat, sometimes producing invete-
rate bronchitis, which is usually
the exciting cause of pulmonary
disease. The brilliant results by
its use for years past properly des-
ignate Ely's Cream Balm as by far
the best and only cure. Call upon
your druggist for it.

Burning of a Big Nail Mill.

The extensive nail mill of Ellis
& Lessig, at Pottstown, Pa., was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning.
The flames originated from the gas-
producers of the furnaces, and
spread so rapidly that the mill was
completely destroyed, and it was
only by hard work that the adjoin-
ing buildings were saved. .11.'he
loss will aggregate between $80,000
and *100,000, chiefly on the val-
uable nail-making machinery that
the mill contained ; but partially
insured. It is doubtful if the firm
will rebuild at once. Six hundred
hands in the plant are thrown out
of work.

Hagerstown Bicycle Club Sued.

Harry K. Reciter, through his
counsel, Ernest Hoffman, has is-
sued a mandamus suit against the
Hagerstown Bieyle Club, from
which he was oxpelled on June 8,
for reinstalement to all the privil-
edges of a member of that organiza-
tion. The petition states that the
expulsion was made without giving
the plaintiff a chance to defend
himself and was made contrary to
the rules and laws of the dub. Mr.
'lecher claims to have been greatly
wronged and injured by action of
said club. 'The  charges 'against
him are in a substance disorderly
conduct. Judge Stake has fixed
June 19 as the date for the hearing
of the petition.—Torch/ight.

Not Looking for Work.

Deserters from Coxey's Common-
weal Camp are continually drifting
into Baltimore over the Washing-
ton and Frederick roads, and resi-
dents of southwest Baltimore, are
consideraly annoyed by them.
One of Christopher Columbus
Jones' men, who was soliciting
aline, was advised to seek relief at
the. Friendly Inn, on Sharp street.
"No, sir," was his prompt reply,
"I never had tosaw and split wood
at. home, and I will not do it now."

meriean.

Church Money-Box Robbed.

During last week the Methodist
church, at Rockville; was entered
by thieves and about fifty dollars
in money stolen from a box. ,The
theft was not discovered until Suit-
day, when the weekly collection of
the Sunday-school was to have been
added. The money was collected
since Christmas from the scholars
and teachers of the Sunday-school.
The box was broken open.

Font desperate thieves, armed
with no weapons except lumps of
coal, held up a Reading Railway
freight train in Philadelphia on
Stinday. They were repulsed after
a hard fight with the crew of the
train attacked and that of another
following it, aided by thh police.
Two of the robbers were captured.

Atlantic City

Can best be reached by Royal Blue
express trains leaving Camden Sta-
tion 5.25 A. M.; arriving Atlantic
City 10.35 A. M. daily; 10.48 A.
M., arriving Atlantic City 3,15 P.
M. (Saturday 2,50), and 12.55 P.
M., reaching the shore 5.10 P. M.
t. a. I.

Thousands of new patrons have
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla this sea-
son and realize its benefit in blood
purified and strength restored.

FonTv-SEVEN naval cadets were
graduated from the United States,
Naval Academy, at Annapolis, Md.,
last Friday.
PROF. WHITNEY) the Yale phil-

ologist and lexicographer, died at
New Meet), last Thursday. morn-
ing.

Frightened to Death.

As Margaret Neronam, a colored
woman of Centreville, Md., forty-
five years of age, was crossing a
field to her house last Saturday
evening she was chased by a bull.
She succeeded in climbing a fence
into an adjoining field, but fright
brought on heart failure, from
which she died in a short tune.

THE American Butchers Asso-
ciation met in convention, at
Wheeling, W. Va., this week.
Nearly every city in the United
States was 'represented. The con-
vention lasted three days. There
were races, picnics, killing con-
tests and public instruction in
rapid methods of dressing meat.

A MAN calling himself Cornel,
but who is thought to be William
Stevsy, of Franklin Mines, was ar-
rested at Berlin, Pa., upon the
charge of being implicated in the
murder of Preiton E. Haldeman,
at Franklin Mines, near Cumber-
land, on December 16, 189:3.
Haldeman was murdered and rob-
bed of nearly *3,000.

JENNIE lltCHARDS, of near Han-
cock, was killed last Saturday even-
ing on Berkeley Springs, branch of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
She was on a trestle, and attempt-
ing to get off to avoid a train,
stumbled, and was crushed almost
beyond recognition.
1SSAAC KEMP, colored, one of

twelve colored men arrested in
Somerset county for the murder of
Edward Carver, was shot to death
by a mob which broke into Prin-
cess Anne jail early Friday Morn-
ing.
MULEY IIASSEN, Sultan of

Morocco is dead. He was 63 years
of age and ascended the throne in
1873. Abdul Aziz, son of Maley
Hasson, has been proclaimed
Sultan.
COXEY, Browne and ,Jones have

been released from the Washingtou
jail, where they served a sentence
of thirty days for trespassing on
the Capitol ground.

. THE American Medical Associa-
tion which met in San Francisco
this year, will meet in Baltimore
next summer.

OVER 4,500 articles were lost at
the World's Fair. Of this number
1,358 were umbrellas.

Cart. Thomas Crane
Beach Haven, N. J.

Eighteen Years
A Seafaring Man Suffers

From Impure Mood

Poisonous Taint Expelled and Health.
Imparted by Hood's.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I wish to let you know what Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla has done for me. I have been troubled with
A Scrofulous Sore

for about eighteen years. For the past year the
poisonous impurities have spread through my
system and sores have broke out all over my

Ibody.  tried many kinds of inedicine and noth-

Hood'ssagoCures
lag did me any good until I began to try a bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I continued with it
regularly and have taken four bottles, I am,

Now Perfectly Well
and sound, being 38 years of age. Several of
my friends noting the benefit Hood's Sarsapa-
Thin, has been to me are now taking it with good
results. I shall gladly recommend 'Hood's Sar-
saparilla at every opportunity." CAPT. Thos.
CRANE, Beach Haven, New Jersey.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic,
gentlo and effective. Try a box. 25 cents.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

he First Term of the 106th i Session begins
Sept. lath, 1894. Situation healthful. Eight
'Departments and Four Courses of Study. A
Preparatory School attached for youths pre-
paring for College or the Naval Academy. Stu-
dents board in the College Club, or in private
families. The ordinary charges vary fr m !IlSO
to $75 per Session. Special Scho'arships at
reduced rates for the sons of clergymen and
other meritorious youths of limited means.
Catalogues, address Pres THOS. FELL, LL. D.,
Ph. D.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beatxtifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

alld 81.1(1 51 Dru ists

A.U C..GNS.UIM:.T:.i:VE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic, It cures the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. AO ets.
klINVERCORNS. The only Sure cure for Corut
=OM all DC. at Druggists. Or RISCO% It CO., N. W

makes the home circle complete. This
great. Temperance Drink gives pleas-
ure and health to every member of toe
family. A 25c. package makes 5 gal-
bus. Be sure and get the genuine.

Sold everywhere. Made only by

The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada,
Send 20 stamp for beautiful Pl,to re Cards Rad Hook.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fige.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
aiit to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance..
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose namç is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered. -

Order Nisi on Audit.

N°' 
6257 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MAY Tuint, 1894.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 14th day of June, 1894.
James T. Hays, mortgagee of John

Close, Samuel J. Maxelland wife on
petition.
ORDERED, that OR the 5tr, day el

July, 1804, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said atty.
Dated this 14th (lay of June, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
june15 3t. Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.
•

THIS is to g:ve notice that the Sobscri-
her has obtaincd from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters of administration on the estate of

„JOHN HOCKENSM Fru,
bile of said county, deceased. All persons
'having cla:ms against said deceased mmmc
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 17th day of December, 1894,
hey may othi,rwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 15th day of

June, 1894.
JOHN J. HOCKENSMITH,

june 15 51s. Administuttor.

A FULL AND COMPLETE
I • 1: F—

B3018, ShOBS
Rild 21)116PS,

ALWAYS ON RAND AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

I manufr.ctur,! a high grade
of Boots and Shoes to order,
all of the lat:st styles and best
material, at rcaloual)le prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing of all kinds neatly
and promptly done.

M. FRANK—ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

11111011MHISTER&S1NS,
DRY GOODS,
23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

One Price Only to Every One.
That Price Warranted the Lowest.

Established Over Sixty Years.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
LACES, VELVETS, .

• RIBBONS, FLANNELS,
LINENS, COTTONS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
TIES, EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,
WASH DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANKETS,

MATTING.
Write for Samples. They will convince

you there's money saved by ordering from

CS.

Mention this paper and we will send

your order free of all freight charges. We

want you help us decide what papers have

the largest circulation, and this is the only

way we can find out.

HAMILTON EASTER &SONS,
may 11 3 ms.

SUBSCRIBE fOr the Emmitsburg

CHRONICLE,

A DEAL
We made a deal in Bleached Sheetings

and Pillow Case Muslins recently whereby we

can save the purchaser fully twenty per cent.

on the former low price. We call the attention

of hotel and boarding house keepers as also

housekeepers to this unexampled bargain.

These are well known makes, perfect goods,

and come in 42 inch, 46 inch, 9-4 and 10-4

widths. Think of a saving of one fifth in the

price of a sheet or a pillow case. We will offer

this. lot at a less price than the goods can be

manufactured at.

Is it too hot to talk about blankets?

Not when you save $1 per pair on the price of

them. One case (60 pairs) now in .fine Califor-

nia fleece, at $3.00. This Fall price will be

$4.06, free wool not excepted. BUY NOW.

You will save 25 per cent., pretty good inter-

est for three months.

White -:- Counterpanes,
at a bargain price. Big stock.

gr. ; 11.4r: 1.30U S,

GolVeWEA-v ERV SON
C ETTYSBURG, PA.

The Rest Shoes
For the Least Money.

THis 5 THE 13Esi4f,b

S3 .4' .'111.E.1 GENTLEIC.7.
FOR

$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 GOIQS.
$2.50, $2 for Worki nE,-,rnen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys
LADIES AND MISSES,

re°

DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
aatisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be min-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, whidi
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who. wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at n 101st,
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the dealer
Used below. Catalogue free won application. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton., Mass.

$3, $(2.50 $2, $1.75
CAUTION—If any t5,ir_1•,3"

offers you W. L. Booklet.%
shoes at is reduced
or Eays lie lots them wit is-
out the name fit a II)
on-the bottom, put him

down as a. feauti.

M. FRANK ROWE.

ORNER'S PAirreSOALniUmTalEBLoYne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grasse
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other GoodsonliTthe Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR 

iNEm 

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
20 SOUTH CAL VERT sTraint. BALTIMORE.

CUM-ELASTEC

ROOFINC
costs only $2,00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good roof for years, and any one can put
it on.
GUNI-EL.ksTIC PAINT CaSIS only 60

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TRY IT.

Send stamp for samples and "full par
ticidars. BUSINESS LOCALS..

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
39 & 41 W,st Broadway, NEW YORK, GET your house painting done by John
m r1G-Gm Local .tgents Wanted. F. Adelsherger, who will furnish estimates

upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
—REALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND !DANS.

Address HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Court Street,
Frederick, Incl.feh 9-Cms.

CATARRH ISti-4UP11V17)1:3(
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment, The tinhesttlty secretions: are effectually
removed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
applies tion the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home tree finest that will enable
any perqou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nov 10-93

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Vit_Arr40 S

EMMITSBURC
MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled On short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

unwrrsorsG, Dm.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
rtilvs rware.

DR. M. CURRY BIIRKHARD'S

FEMALE PERIODICAL :PILLS:
LADIES: By special request from patients

at a distance, who can not personally consult
me, and being unable to answer the many cor-
respondents, and furnish at short notice the
Favorite Prescription, as used by me dur-

ing a practice of twenty-
five years, have con.
sented to prepore earl
supply to you this un-rivaled remedy for Fe,
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
chemistry attained in
Dr. Iltirkliard's

Perioaleal Pills, be.
six degrees stronger

than any known medi-
cine, yet so mild that the feeblest can take
them with perfect security; vet so powerful
in their effects that they can be safely called
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each box non,
tains fifty pills, with full directions enclosed.
Price, Five Dollars per box. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail upon receipt of price.
Refuse all patent medicines. Take only the
prepared prescription of a physician in prac-
tice. Dr. M. Curby Durkhard, the reliable
specialist. Office, 107 Park Avenue. Baltimore,
Md. Cut this out for future reference.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near the square in
Emmitsburg, :Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pan,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

naran by R..1. MA ER, IstoAr.iliAt.,
PHILA., PA. I,. e.,:e at once; no op,ation er
Comm1t:1.04m ftee. End," rnot,oft hlin.tts1sUsufl4Pr 4d
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Kinntibbittg 61)D:omit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follow :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. an. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 520 p. in.

TRAINS NORM.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at
Entruitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
in. and 4.00 and 6.9 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established lS37.
Weltes all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for exeellewm s.nd purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Ohl Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for .sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
•

"Tris ,fatmers are making hay.

Ix May 1,423 immigrants landed at

Baltimore.

THE long looked for warm weather

has come. •

Tea mosquitos have arrived and are

in good working condition.

INDICATWNS favor a big raspberry

and blackberry crop.

Tilt.: Frederick canning factory is en-

gaged in packing peas.

HAIL fell at different places in Fred-

erick conwty last Tuesday night.

TlIE Middletown High School will

turn out file graduates on lune

THE pipe organ in the Lutheran

Church, in this place, has undergone

repair&

JULIA !BECKER. WAS burned to death

with gasoline, at Baltimore, on last

Friday.

A v ALI:Anus lierse belonging to Mr.

Jacob Smith died last Saturday, from

tlie effects of colic.

lin. We. H. PuitNELt lids been elect-

ed .preaident of New Windsor College,

trice Dr. Jelly, resigned.

A CitienneVs Day service will be held

in the Letherau Church, in this place,

on Sande), evening, the talt.

Tun new Petit/illy Lutheran Church

Ist Benostsick, this tstunly, will be dedi-

cuied on1;!;t1 natty June 17.

Tile wood work on the banking.

lteildiug of Horner & Co., in

this Wave, is being repainted.

A GENERAL confectionery store has

leeet teemed in Mr. W ut. Spaulding's

building at the sepetre in this place. l
-

my, windstorm of Tuesday afternoon
blew down the telephone pole in front

of the telegraph office, in this place.

Some Scandanavians from the north-

west are looking out for land on which

to settle. in Garrett county, Maryland.
-

THE will of Miss Sarah A. White, of
!Frederick, leaves considerable sums to

Presby ter ia n ch u rches and missionary

work.

THE Lutherans of Baltimore, Wash-

ington and vicinity will hold their

eighth annual reunion at Bay Ridge on

Friday, June ?2d.
. - .

MR. FREDDRICK CRANISE, of Lewis-
town, has reached the age of ninety-five,

and is believed to be one of the oldest
persons in the county.

NIT.Saeot Baker informArs that he
has a rye stalk which measures 7 feet
and 8 inches. hIe4tas a field of rye said

to be the best in this community.
- -

'THE roof of the Record office in
Waynesboro was slightly damaged by

fire on Monday afternoon. The fire ori-

ginated from a spark from the engine.

THE Hagerstown Ice Factory has
closed down temporarily for want of
coal, which is hard to obtain on account

o the strike at the mines.

THE Democratic congressional conven-
tion of the Sixth District, will he held
at rIagerstown, Sept. 6. The Republi-

can convention will be held in Freder-

kelt, -Sept. 5.

ON last Friday, Wm. McDonald, sev-
enteen years of age, supposed to reside
in Hagerstown, was killed in Morris-
eine, Pa„ by being run over by a
freight train.

400 Booms Engaged.

Blue Mountain House opens July 21st.
Already eyery room in the building,
400 in number are engaged. This prom-
ises to be theinost successful season for
the Blue Mountain House since its es-
ttabkiehment-I?eeord.

- - -
Cutting Acquaintances.

There are some acquaintances we
'would be glad to cut. They do us no
cerdit and draw too largely upon our
kindness and our cash. Other ac-
quaintances there ale that drain our
life's blood and nap our vitality. Dys-
pepsia and its aceompanyhtag evils, im-
pure blood, mental depreesion, ;sight-
mares, fear and nervousness ere ac-
quaintances to be disposed of with all
elerity. Heed tide, ye sufferers! Take
Dr. Pierce'a golden Medical Discovery
and your unpleasant acqnaintanees will
omen be gone, for this sovereign remedy
drives out all the impurities from the
eystem. TIAR only blood-purifier so
certain in curative action that it can be
mold on trial.. See guarantee of cure

itb bnItins

AN agreeable surprise to Mr. Lewis M.
Motter came last evening from Mr. Joseph
L. Matter, of Williamsport, in the shape
of three black bass weighing 12J: pounds.

Tun proposed construction of the
Baltimore and Cumberland Railroad
from Cnmberland to Hagerstown has
been indefinitely postponed.

THE Maryland Division, Sons of Vet-
erans, concluded its session at Annapo-
lis on Wednesday, and adjourned to
meet at Frederick, next year.

MR. W. H. REIFSNIDER, of Carroll
county, has on old German Bible, which
weighs twenty-sven pounds. It is 18
inches long, 12 inches wide and 7 inches
thick.

• •

Tne Reformed Sunday School ob-
served Children's Day at 10 o'clock on
last Sunday morning, with appropriate
songs, Scripture reading and an address
by the pastor.

IN the United States Senate on Mon-
day, the nomination of Buchanan
Schley, Esq., of Hagerstown, to be sur-
veyor of customs in the district of
Maryland, was confirmed.

.0 •

MR. WM. KEPLER, a well-known far-
mer, residing a short distance west of
Bolivar, this county, was stricken with
paralysis of the brain Tuesday night
and died. He was sixty-three old.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of the M.
E. Church, will he held in Suaith's
Coach Shop, opposite the CHRONICLE
office, tomorrow evening. Ice cream,
cake and strawberries will be served.
All are invited.

AT Hagerstown the other day the
guilt or innocence of two boys charged
with stealing pigeons, was determined
by the pigeons themselves, which whe
liberated flew to the barn of the prose-
cutor.-Tinzes.

AMONG the blooming white lillies be-
longing to Mrs. Wm. P. Nunemaker, of
West Main Street, was one which pro-
duced a double flower. A double hilly
being somewhat of a curiosity in this
place many people called to see it.

1

The Stage State is the title of a political pa-
per which sprung into existence in Bal-
timore, last week. It is being publish-
ed in behalf of Republicanism in Balti-
more and the State. The initial num-
ber is nicely printed.

Won': on the new iron bridge be-
tween Hyattsville and Bladensburg has
been commenced. This bridge will
cost in the neighborhood of $5,000 and
will be paid for by the county of Prince
Gemeee's.

JOSIAII A. Seem,, eye specialist, will
lest Mr. Geo. T. Eyster's jewelry store,
in this place, on Monday, .Tune 18th.
Call on hint and have your eyes exam-
ined free of charge, all who have eye
trouble.

MRS FRANK LAWRENCE desires a few
pupils in painting. Ternts rely moderate.
Pastel, Crayon, Oil and Water Color
Painting taught. For terms, etc., ap-
ply to MRS. F. LA W RENCE,
june 15 2. Emmitsburg, Md.

A DAILY newspaper to be known as
the Blue Ridge Zephyr, will be issued for
three months, beginning .Tuly 1st, by
Mr. N Bruce Martin, of the Waynes-
boro Gazette The paper will be pub-
lished in the interest of Pen Mar and
the Cumberland•valley.

Rapid Growth.

Mr. Howard M. Rowe, of this place,
measured one of the blades on a stalk of
corn in his garden on Thursday morning
and in the evening be again measured
it and was surprised to find that it had
grown three inches. During Thursday
night it grew half an inch.

THE "Little Potatoes Hard to Peel,"
of this place, played a game of ball yes-
terday with the first Junior nine of Mt.
St. Mary's College. The score stood 21
to 12 in favor of the Juniors, which
proves that little potatoes are easily peel-
ed when in the hands of expert peelers.

IT is reported that the town author-
ities of Burkittsville, this county, are
in need of a town constable, but have
been unable to get anybody to accept
the position. Make the office a politi-
cal appointment and there will be no
trouble in getting somebody to act in
the capacity of bailiff.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrnp Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

No Encampment.

The general order issued by Gov.
Brown, some time ago, authorizing the
encampment of the Maryland Militia to
be held near Frederick, in July, has
been countermanded by the Governor.
This action was brought about by the
militia being called out to aid the civil
authorities of Allegheny county in pre-
serving peace and law in the coal min-
ing regions of that county, where the
miners are on a strike.

.0 0-

Councilmen Resigned.
At a special meeting of the town

council of Boonsboro', Assistant Bur-
gess B. F. Thum and Commissioners M.
Bomberger, Dr. A. Will Lakin, Dr. S.
S. Days and R. J. Shafer tendered
their resignations to take effect at once.
They sot forth their reasons for resign-
ing in lengthy paper. The officials
were in favor of the town issuing $15,-
000 of bonds to complete the South
Mountain Electric Railway, but the
measure was defeated at g special elec-
tion held last Friday. Burgess Eli
Wade and Commissioner George W.
Hoffman, anti-railroad men, refused to
resign. A special election has been or-
tiered to ih3 the vacancies. The anti-
railroad men held a jollification in hon-
or of the defeat of the proposition for
the town to issue 'Rinds foe railway pur-
p,WS,
•

Tea sacrament of
will be celebrated
Church, on Sunday
at. 10 a. in.

the Lord's Supper
in the Reformed
morning, June 2,4,

THE Baltimore City College base ball

team played a game of ball with the

Mt. St. Mary's College boys on last
Saturday. The score was Mt. St.

Mary's 19; Baltimore City College 0.

THE first ice manufactured by the
Westminster Ice and Cold Storage Corn-

15any was harvested on last Thursday,
and is of superior quality, clear, firm

and beautiful. The company -com-
menced the delivery of similar ice,
the product of their plant, to the citi-
zens of Westminster this week.

Lots of Hams Burned.

The large slaughter house and pens
known as Union Stock Yards, situated
on the District and Maryland line,
Hyattsville, were destroyed by fire
Wednesday afternoon. About $5,000
worth of hams were destroyed. The
origin of the fire is unknown. The B.
Si. 0. lost three stock cars.
- -

A destructtve hail storm passed over
Kent county on Tuesday afternoon and
night, and many buildings were struck
by lightening. Wheat was badly beat-
en down by the hail and wind, and as
it is so near ripe it will not rise, entail-
ing much loss and trouble. The corn
was also badly cut.

_
THE wheat in localities hereabout is

being polluted with green bugs or lice,
which are crawling through the head at
the rate of over a million to the square
yard. They gather about the root of
the forms that contain the grain and
suck the juices and prevent the filling.
It is felt that damage has already been
done to an otherwise promising wheat
crop by this innumerable pest which
has been so mysteriously sudden in
their corning.--.Feederiek, Examiner.

A Four-Legged Turkey.

Mr. Cornelius Grumrine, of Melrose,
Carroll county, has a young turkey that
is a quadruped. The fowl is one of a
large flock hatched a month or more
ago, and is as strong and active as any
of the flock. The pair of extra legs
neither facilitate nor detract from its
movements, but are an entirely useless
appendage, though perfectly formed.
They trail behind the necessary ones
when the bird moves.

- -  
A Key Found.

My neighbor B., has found a key -s
key to health it is, says he. If he is
troubled with lassitude constipation,
biliousness, sick or nervous headache,
cold feet, chilly sensations, fullness at
the stomach, or any other of a long ar-
ray of complaints, he takes Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are so small, so
easy to take. so prompt and thorough lighted.

in their operation, and cost so little that But last night the lamps were not light-

they are sure to grow in favor with all 1. ed. What was wrong? The moon was

who use them. In glass vials, 95 cents. shining bright, but that should not have
. _ had anything to do with keeping the

Death of Mrs. Sarath Brown. lamps from being lighted, as they are to be
Mrs. Sarah Brown, relict. of the late lighted every night, moon or no moon.

Joshua Ilrown, of Freedom tow milli Pt It is the duty of the Commissionere to in-
Pa., died at the residence of her son-in- vestigate this matter and find out who is
law, Mr. J. C Cool, in Butler twp., on to blame for the lamps not being lighted.
last Saturday, the 0th inst., aged 72 yea's and remedy the wrong. Is the broom
end 1 month. Deceased leaves six dill- wearing Out?
dren to mourn her sad demise, all of
whom are married : Mrs. David
Rhodes, Mrs. S. R. Baker and Mr. Fred-
erick Brown, of Freedom twp.; Mr. Jno.
D. Brown, and Mrs. D. C. Shulley, of
Fairfield, Pa., and Mts. J. C. Cool, of
Butler township.

Firemen Meet.

The firemen's celebration in connec-
tion with the second annual convention
of the Maryland State Volunteer Fire-
men's Association was held
at Hagerstown, on Wednesday
and Thursciay of this week. The
city was crowded with people to witness
the parade and celebration, and the
town was never moregaily or elaborate-
ly decorated. The officers of the As-
sociation are: J. Roger McSherry, pres-
ident;. Charles Holloway, vice-presi-
dent; Win. M. Crimmins, secretary,
and Hiram J. Heck, treasurer. The
association held its first meeting on
Thursday morning.
The parade took place Wednesday

afternoon. At every turn the firemen

were applauded. The fire bells rang
durin g the parade. The parade was
composed of five divisions, with a local
company in charge -of each division.
The executive officers of the State

Firemen's Association and the mayor
and city councilmen of Hagerstown
rode in carriages. There were mounted
marshals and aides for each of the five
divisions and the display was very
handsome.
The Rex Hook-and-Ladder Company

of York, Pa., paid fire department'gave
an exciting exhibition with their $3,000
truck, the most expensive in the coun-
try. After racing two blocks with three
horses abreast, they shot out their lad-
ders sixty feet and rescued two men
from the market house tower.
The Mechanics' Steam Fire Engine

Company of Waynesboro', gave an ex-
hibition in the public square, the fea-
ture of which was the thorough train-
ing of their horses and promptness in
running to afire. The horses ran nine-
ty yards after the harness dropped on
them in 11 seconds.
Band concerts were held at Junior

Hall by the Fifth Mary land Regiment
Band, in the public square by the Com-
monwealth Band, at the courthouse by
the Martinsburg City Band and at Hotel
Baldwin by the Cuinberland Concert
Band.

A Diet of Nails.

During the winter Dr. John R. Dick-
son fed eight steers on his farm in Stra-
ban township. Last Autumn, after the
hay and fodder had been stored, he had
a new roof put on his barn. The laths
were moved and the shingles were
knocked off with boards. Many nails
fell into the hay and, of course, found
their way into the racks. The cattle
were recently sold to Weigand 4; Ho-
man, butchers of this place, who found
in the stomach of one, twenty-seven
nails of varying sizes. All ot the cat-
tle had swallowed some of the nails,
and two did not thrive as they should
have. The nails were not fast to the
walls of the stomach, but were churned
and churned in that receptacle many
times during the winter. It is remark-
able that they lived for such a length
of time and actually took on flesh. In
the case of one a sharp pointed nail had
worked its way to within a half inch of
the heart. -Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

- -
A Sign of Better Times.

When everybody is hoping for the
return of better times, each straw that
shows the wind to be blowing from
that quarter, is worthy of special notice.
There is no barometer so reliable as the
demand for goods. Nobody buys stock
for fun or for appearances.
Our advertisers, The Charles E.

Hires Company, of Philadelphia, trans-
act business over a very wide field,
dealing in every city, town, village and
cross-roads in the country. They re-
port that the sales of Hires' Root-beer
so far this season are very much in ex-
cess of the same period last year.
When it is remembered that their an-
nual sales have before this reached the
enormous total of 2,880,278 packages,
which equals more than a gallon for
every family in the country, it would
seem at first though that there is little
room for further growth. Thirst for it,
however, seems to be universal, as this

year's report shows a very large gain,
indicating that ere long the person who

does not drink Hires' Rootbeer will he
somewhat of a curiosity.
No temperance beverage has ever

anywhere n.early approached Hires'
Rootheer in popularity. Its wonderful
success ems be accounted for only on the
ground that it is just what the man-

facturers clairo-an honest extract of
nature's most healthful roots, which

slakes thirst, improves health, and

pleases every member of the family.

Its remarkable sale certainly proy,es

that milliens enjoy Mies' Bootbeer.

Good Work.

The old saying that a new broom
sweeps clean, can be justly applied to
the new street lamplighter, Mr. H. E.
Hann, who has kept the street lamps
in a first-class condition for more than
a week. His mode of traveling from
one lamp to the other, is somewhat of
an improvement over the old way. He
rides about the streets in a skeleton
wagon to perform his work, and as soon
as one lamp is lighted, he starts for the
next one on double quick time. If the
new broom don't wear out, and con-
tinues to do as good work the e.ntire
year, as has been done the first week,
there will be no necessity for complain-
ing about the town not being well

PERSONALS.

Miss Annie Dorsey visited friends at
Graceham.
Miss Edith Nunemaker is visiting at

Lancaster, Pa.
Messrs. Henry Stokes and John J.

flockensinith were in Frederick on
Monday.
Messrs. E. B. Fockler and Andrew

Annan, visited at Smithsburg and
Hagerstown, this week.
Miss Maude Patterson, of Blooms-

field, Pa., is the guest of Maj. and Mrs.
0. A. Horner, of this place.
Mrs. Charles N. Baker and daughter

Katharine, have returned home from a
visit to Washington, D. C.
Master Leslie Maxell went to Green-

castle, Pa., on Thursday, where he ex-
pects to remain for several weeks.
Mrs. Albert Smith with her Little son

Robert, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
G. Byers, at Kiimp's, Carroll county.
Mr. D. C. Danner, of Mount Rock,

Pa., was visiting his mother, Mrs.
Martha Danner, at the (hue of her
death, June 8.
Mr. Harry K. Danner drove from

York, Pa., to this place, on last Satur-
day, to attend the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. Matha Danner, which took place
on last Sunday.

  --
Sweet Sixteen.

The Frederick Citizen of last week
contained the following complimentary
and appreciative notice: "We must
compliment our esteemed contempor-
ary, the CHRONICLE, upon its report of
the Memorial Day celebration, and the
exercises at St. Euphernia's School
commencement. And by the way the
CHRONICLE last week entered upon its
sixteenth year of usefulness and enter-
prise. Emmitsburg can well feel proud
of an institution so cognizant of its ad-
vantages and zealous in espousing them,
so diligent in its search for interesting
news and so careful in presenting it for
perusal, and in all a well edited paper.
It has our best wishes for sneezes."

A Young Man Shoots Himself.

Clarence V., son of Levi Wetzel, of
West Falls, this county, shot himself
through the palm of the left hand, re-
cently, while handly a revolver that he
did not know was loaded. His brother,
Lycurgus, took the revolver from a
trunk and snapped it four times. He
then handed the reasolver to Clarence
who pulled the trigger, and there hap-
pened to be a load in that cell, which
resulted as stated above. The ball
lodged in the hand and Dr. Thos. Sap-
pington, of Unionville, was .sinnationed,
who rendered the necessary aid. The
bell lodged so tightly that pieces of it
were broken off in trying to diseetan-
gle it. The young man is doing well

at .this time, fie is l4 years of age.

Death of Sirs. Martha Danner.

Mrs. Martha Danner, relict, of the

late Joseph Danner, died at the resi-

dence of her son-in-law, Mr. Samuel

Gamble, at the place forinerly called

"Morelands Town," two miles from

Emmitsburg, on Friday, June the 8th,

at the advanced age of 92 years, 2

months and 8 days. Mrs. Danner was

born near Moritz's, in Freedom town-

ship, Adams county, Pa., March 31,
1802. Her father, the hate John Agnew,
moved to Emmitsburg in 1814, and she
resided here until the death of her

youngest daughter, Mary, wife of the
late David Gamble. Since 1880, Mrs.
Danner has resided with her other
daughter, Emma, wife of Mr. Samuel
Gamble. Mrs. Danner had one full
brother, James Agnew, who died at the
age of 28 years, and one full sister, who
married Charles Bingham. Mrs. Dan-
ner was the youngest of the three chil-
dren. She also had two half brothers
and two half sisters, namely the late
John and David Agnew, Louisa, relict
of Mr. Alexander Horner, and Mrs.
Sophia Horner, the only survivor. Mrs.
Danner was the mother of nine chil-
dren, three of whom are dead, one dy-
ing in its infancy. Six are now living,
three of whoni attended her funeral.
Her oldest child, J. V. Danner, resides
at Sommersville, Mass.; D. C. Danner,
of Mount Rock, Pa.; Putnam Danner,
of Shenandoah, Iowa; Mrs. Samuel
Gamble, near Emmitsburg ; J. W. Dan-
ner, of Dallas, Texas, and Harry K.
Danner, of York, Pa.
Mrs. Danner had seventeen grand

children and seventeen great grand
children now living. Nene of her
children married young, and she never
sew any of them married. She always
enjoyed good health and although
feeble she was able to go up and down
stairs alone or without especial assist-
ance, until within less than four weeks
of her death, but some member of the
family always accompanied her. She
WAS a consistent member of the Pres-
byterian church and a true Christian.
The funeral services were held in the

Presbyterian Church on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and were conduct-
ed by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Simonton,
D. D. After the - services the
remains were taken to the Presby-
terian burying grounds, near town,
where they were intet red.

-
ROCKY RIDGE N EWSt

Miss Anna Miller, of Middleburg,
was the guest of Mrs. Win. II. Biggs
Saturday and Sunday.
Children's Day Service by the Re-

formed congregation was held Jitne 10,
at 10 a. m. A goodly number of per-
sons were in attendance and the service
entitled "Gather Them 1n," published
by, the General Synod of the Reformed
Church, was beautifully rendered.
There was quite a gathering of society

folks from far and near Saturday after-
noon, June 9th, at the mouth of Owen's
creek, attending a fishing party given
in honor of Miss Nora Eichelberger, of
Jeffersonville, Ohio.

After morning service at the Ger-
man Baptist church at Rocky Ridge,
June 10th, the congregation repaired to
the Monocacy River, near the mouth of
Double Pipe Creek and near the resi-
dence of Mr. John Eyler, to witness
the immersion of six persons by Rev.
Renner. Three of the number were
children. Fully two hundred persons
were on either bank' and vehicles
crowded the road.
Preaching at 10 a. in., ler Rey. Barb,

Sunday, June 17th.
The Mite Society connected with the

Lutheran charge, of Rocky Ridge, will
hold their regular monthly meeting at
7:30 p. in., Sunday night, June 17th.
An interesting and profitable meeting
is anticipated.

A Grand Feature

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while it
purifies the blood and sends it coursing
through the veins full of richness and
health, it also imparts new life and
vigor to every function of the body.
Hence the expression so often heard:
"Hood's Sarsaparilla made a new person
of me." It overcomes that tired feel-
ing so common now.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, always reliable and
beneficial.

The Francis Scott Key Monument.

A number of people interested in the
movement for a monument to Francis
Scott Key, the euthor of the "Star-
Spangled Banner," met in Frederick
city last week and .appointed F. F.
Smith, Mrs. Henry William, Mrs. John
Ritchie, Rev. D. J. Beale and Folger
McKinsey a eommitte to devise plans
for collecting the monument fund and
report plans to a public meeting to be
held hereafter. The treasurer, Mr.
Rice, reported that the association now
had about $400 on hand. It is proposed
to erect a shaft costing about $1,500 to
$2,000.

A Correction.

Sometime ago we published an ac-
count of the dehth of Mr. Henry Wills,
in which it was stated that he was
born in Emmitsburg, and that his son,
Joseph, was killed at Leesburg. This
statement appears to have been incor-
rect, and a writer to the CHRONICLE 011
the subject says: "Mr. Henry Wills
was born in Conowago, Adams county,
Pa., and died at Bellevue farm, Hagers-
town, and was buried in Green Hill
Cemetery. His son, Joseph, received
a sabre wound, which threw him into
a fever and resulted in his death at
Emmitsburg. He was buried in the
Lutheran cemetery at Emmitsburg,"

Wien Baby was sick, we gave hcw.Castoria.
When she was a Mild, sllic cried for Casteria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Ca.storia.

When she ha] Children, she gave them pester-ie.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. •

Miss M. Blanche, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Walter, of this
niece, and Rev. G. Slifer, of Class of '94,
of Gettysburg Seminary, were united in
the bonds of matrimony on last 'hues-

day, June 5th, as 12:30 o'clock, by Rev.

A. 0. Mullen, of the Gettysburg Semi-
nary, in the presence of a large mina-
ber of relatives and friends of the con-
tracting party. The parlor was taste-
fully decorated with flowers. The
bridal party entered the parlor to the

strains of the processional wedding

march, rendered by Miss Rose Pit zer,

of Gettysburg. Misses Eva and Bertha
Walter, maids of honor, and dressed in
white, entered the parlor, followed by
the groom's best man, Mr. James Mus-
selman, and Miss Min ale Walter, sister
of the bride, attired in a cream Lands-
down Silk, trimmed in Duchess lace,
and carrying a bouquet of Marechal
Niel roses, next came the bride and
groom. The bride was also attired in a
cream Landsdown silk, trimmed in
Duchesse lace, and also carried a bou-
quet of Marechal Niel roses. The mar-
riage was an exceptionally pretty affair.
The newly married couple were the re-
cipients of a large number of valuable
and useful presents. The best wishes
of their many relatives and friends go
with them for a happ and successful
journey through married life. The
following are the names of those pres-
ent, together with a list of the presents:
Miss Flora Hoke, glass pitcher ; Mrs.
Jacob Hoke, parlor lamp ; Miss Cora
Waybright, oak leaf dish ; Miss Maggie
Waybright, cake plate ; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Walter, pair of towels ; Sherry

'Scott, bureau cover ; Rev. and Mrs. W.
J. D. Sheerer, glass vase; Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Musselman, table linen ; 0. F.
Benner and wife, half dozen silver tea-
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Plank, sil-
ver sugar caster; Miss Lizzie King, one
dozen individual salt cellars ; Mr. F.
Shulley and wife, glass water set ; Miss
Minnie Bucher, silver butter knife ;
Mr. and Mrs. John Pitzer, bed spread ;
Mrs. Jacob Walter, china pitcher ;
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoops, half dozen
tea plates; Ni-. John Weikert and wife,
table linen ; Miss Lillie R. Shulley,
silver batter knife and sugar spoon ;
Miss Agnes Snyder, tidy ; Miss Lula
Bickle, cake doily ; Miss Rose Pitzer,
easel and picture ; Miss Ida Hower,
sugar shell ; L. Bushman, silver berry

ladle ; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Miller, half

dozen silver teaspoons ; Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. English, Shakespeare:s works;
James Musselman, glass fruit dish ;
Jacob Musselman, one dozen butter
plates ; Eva and Charles Walter, pair of
towels; Mrs. and Mrs. Reel Mussel man,
pair of towels ; Mrs. Joel Musselman,
rug ; T. B. Thomas and wife, stand and
bureau spreads; Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Walter, half doxen silver knives and
forks; Harry Walter, table spread ;
Mrs. and Mrs. L. B. Walter, half dozen
table and half dozen teaspoons, iillver ;
Miss Minnie Eicholtz, table spread ;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gardner, pair of towels;
Mr. Dun. Mickley, table linen ; Miss
Carrie Musselman, bureau spread ; Mrs.
H. F. Walter, half dozen teaspoons and
one dozen napkins; Dr. Glenn, rocking
chair; Miss Cora Newman, pair of
towels; Miss Eva Creager, stand cover ;
Miss Mettle Kittinger, head dress ;
Miss Dora B. Harbold, pair of towels;
Mrs. Sanders, one dozen tumblers;
Howard Walter, bed spread and towels;
Class of '94 of the Seminary, office
desk ; Rev. W. G. Slifer, French mir-

ror ; Mrs. Joshua Slifer, silver castor;
C. E. Hartman, vase; Mn. and Mrs.
Weaver, carpet sweeper ; Miss Annie
Sheads, pair of towels ; Mrs. McGlaugh-
lin, parlor lamp ; Mrs. Smith, fruit
dish ; Mrs. D. R. Musselman, silver
fruit ladle ; Miss Minnie Walter, sister
of the bride, silver pitcher ; Miss Mamie
Stoops, half dozen tea cups and saucers;
Miss Lillie Polly, individual salt cellars;
from father and mother, $100 in gold,

and from a friend, $600.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers, who live

along Main street, Fairfield, showed
your correspondent their roses. They
have 37 different kinds of roses. They
are quite fragrant and are in full bloom.
One of the vines has reached the cave
of the roof and another has gone up
about 19 feet and contains about 500
roses. Mrs. Rogers takes a delight in
having nice flowers and their front
yard is a beautiful sight.
Mr. Jacob Hoke, who lives on Mr.

Sam. Walter's farm, is the champion
cattle feeder. He fattened ten head,.
one of which weighed 1,255 pounds
when he bought it. When he sold the
steer it weighed 1,875 pounds. A gain
of 620 pounds. Who can beat that.
Let us hear from sense one.
The Building and Loan Association

meets the first Saturday night in every
month at A. G. Hilleary's store, in
Fairfield.
Mr. A. G. Hilleary, merchant in

Fairfield, who is running the store for-
merly occupied by A. C. Musselman, is
selling his large stock of ladies' and
men's shoes at cost.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walter and family,

of Steelton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sam. Walter, of this place.
Mr. Dunlap Faxton, who has been at

Princeton for ,sometime, has returned
anti is looking well.
Rev. C. 11. King, of Allegheny City,

preached in the Lutheran churcli, in
Fairfield, on has Sunday morning.

Afrs. .John Manherz, Of this place, is
visiting at Hanover.
Mrs. Hett'y Baker, who has been

spending • a few months near En-units-
but g, has returned to her home in this
pla
Mn.
ce.

 011ie Benner, of this place, has a
fine lot of young elioate and among
them is one that was born blind. It is
thrifty pig, but has no eyes. ft may
find an acorn sometime.

- -
Barn Raba's,

A large bank barn on the farm of
Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmerman, in Liberty
township, was raised last Thursdays
A large teminher of persons were present
and took part in the work and the
frame work was put in position with-
out a bitch,

Refused to Pay the Toll.

Last Monday evening two young men
seated in a road cart drove through the
Braddock toll-gate without stopping to
pay the toll. When Mr. Allen Grain-
bin.e called after them ea stop they
drove faster and replied with insulting
*taunts. Mr. Grumbine procnrerl
horse and followed them to Mid.11..-
town, where he .call upon Constable
Shriver to arrest them. They were
taken before Justice Hativer, where
they,stated that they came to Middle-
townOonttend the hot Springs M tsti•
eine CO.'S entertainment and intended
to pay the toll when they returned.
They refused to give their names and
no one present could identify them.
Mr. Grumbine, however, stated that Its
thought one of the parties was named
Stone, but be did not know where he
lived. Both young men acted in a very
defiant manner. Mr. Grumbine in-
formed Justice Hauver that the charter
of the turnpike company provided it
fine of not less than le 'nor 'more triotn
$10 for all like offenses, the fine to be
collected as a debt. Justice ,Hauver
imposed a fine of $5 on eactinoneelnit
as they claimed to have only and.in
possession of a team not owneelilee
them, they were released. Mr. Grime-
bine informed the young men that he
knew a party who could identify them,
and that he would further investigate
their case -Valley Register,

A Hitch in the Pay of Special Deputy
. Sheriffs.

The special deputy sheriffs who left
their work, obeyed the order of the
court and command of the sheriff to
escort and guard the Coxey crowd While
they were in Frederick county, have
patiently waited to be paid for their
services. Weeks ago the bill for the
thirty deputies was rendered to tho
county commissioners. The hill :18

presented charged $2.50 a day and horee,
hire' to the credit of each man. Thu) F.
day it was stated by the commissionere
they had passed the bill, allowing, $2 a
day and horse hire for each matt,
amounting to a total of $217. The
was passed in the name of the sheet's,
whom the commisioners said would
settle the hills. The sheriff WAS out
of town on Friday-, but Saturday .was at
his office at the courthouse, and ,was
nearly besieged by the deputies ler
their tnoney. The sheriff, who is it
republican, stated that the clerk to the
board of county commisioners would
not fiirnish him a certificate for the
amount of the bill, and that he could
not pay it until he did. 'rile deputies
say it is hard enough to have their bill
cut down and to be compelled to take
scrip and have it discounted if they
want their. money ; that they will nut
accept the reduction of the bill, but
will sue the county, unless the matter
is settled next week.-Sun.

set LLA Stl LLE ITEMS.

Mr. James 0. Harbaugh, with his
wife and two little daughters, Ruth anti
Naoma, of near Emmitslturg, spent last
Wednesday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sandford Harbaugh, near this
place.
Mr. John 1Yertenbaker, of Olfie,48

visiting relatives in this place.
Mies Letha Harbaugh is visiting

friends in Hagerstown.
Mr. anti Mrs. Alfred Brow's, spent

Tudsday with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. liar-
baugh, near Creagerstown.
Children's Day service was a notable

event at the Reformed Church, in this
place, on Sunday morning. The ser-
vice used for the occasion was entitled
"Gather Them In." The decoration's
were very pretty, showing exquisite
taste. The contributions were used for
benevolent purposes.
Mr. Robert A. Harbaugh and sister,

Miss Nora, of near this place, were the
guests of their sister, Mrs. J. Si. Har-
baugh, of near Creagerstown.

  - -
Crossing the Atlantic

Usually involves sea sickness. When the waves
play pitch and toss with you; strong indeed
must be the stomtv.h that can stand it with( ut
revolting. Tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen, mariners, all testify that Hostet
ten's Stomach Bitters is the hest remedy for the
nausea experienced its rough weather on tie
water Nervous and weakly travelers by latest
often suffer from something akin to this, and
finds in the Bitters its surest remedy. No dis-
order of the stomach. liver or bowels is so obsti-
nate that it may not be overcome by the prompt,
and thorough remedy. Equally efficacious is it
for chills and fever, kidney and rheumatic
trouble and nervousness. Emigrants to the
frontier shottid provide themsel,-es with tlatt:
fine medical safeguard against the effects qf
vicissitudes of cU mate, hardship, exposure and
fatigue.

• •

Seriously Injured.

Joseph Burch, a well known painter
of Frederick, whilst painting the dwell-
ing of John E. Priee, who resides a
short distance northeast of Frederick,
and standing on a ladder on top of ,a
scaffold, was suddenly seized with ver-
tigo, the ladder swayed, and he fell to
the ground below, striking on some
bricks in the yard. He was ntseonscions
for several hours. He received inter-
nal injuries of a serious nature, anti
several of his ribs were broken.

A PET dog of Mr. Colutnbus Eiseroart
near Fowblesburg, Carroll county, went
mad a few days ago and bit his little
three-year-old child in the cheek. The
dog then left home and traveled seven
or eight miles, biting a number of other
dogs on the way, before it was dispatcle
ed. The child's 'wounds were cauter-
ized by Dr. J. 'f. Hering. of Westmin-
ster. A cow belonging to Mr. Lewis
Weaver, in the same neighborhood,
went mad the seine day.

A Hundred Dollars an Acre.

Mr. Henry Irving of It:o1A* York, en
Monday purehaeed James 0. Bussard's
farm or sixty-five acres lying along the
National pike, about three miles west
of Middletown, Frederick county, foe
$100 an acre. The farm is the old Dan-
iel Koogle property, and is improved
with a large brick dwelling and out-
buildings, and adjoining the house is it
fine grove.

A Handsome Book op Summer Treeen

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.
has just issued a handAinie book de-
scriptive of the various summer resorts,
in the mountains and by the seaside,
adjacent to or reached by its system at
lines.
It is finely printed and illustrated by

a number of very fine cuts. .end 10
cents to Chas. O. Scull, Gesel Passen.
ger Agent, Baltimore, Mae for adopy.2t

Ma. JAS. H. Ssattnyun, who is attend-
ing school at the Ada, (Ohio,) Univer-
eity, has our thanks for copies of the
University fte,rold and the Of/min:nod
Post. Tile battalion of cadets of the
Normal School at Ada, consisting of
four compateiserofferetl:theireervices ha
GOV. McKinlepto eid,in the pretectioe
of ptoperty in Ohio where the 44:inei
are on a strAe.

1) lED.

DA NNER.---(ro June 8, 1894, att. t
residence of tier son-in-law, Mr. Sit 414* 4,4.
Gamble, of near this plat*, Mr's. MsrtliA.
Danner, aged 92 yeees, Anyntlis ant $
days.

BROWN-On June 0, 1894, at the
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. ,f. C.
Cool, of Butler Twp., Pa., Mrs Sarak
Brown, aged 72 years and I.ittongt,
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61Y HEART'S DELIGHT. -

There never lived a painter who her linea-

ments could trace.
The verse was never uttered that could tell

their peerless grace.

always dream of flowers when I look upon
her face. .

No lily bad is sweeter.
No rose so pink and white.

The birds must pipe in meter
To sing my heart's delight.

Her locks are like the sunbeams that the sum-
mer fairy weaves.

Her voice recalls the music of the wind among

be sheaves.
Her footsteps fall like rose leaves beneath my

collage eaves.
There is a spell about her.
lier Leanly haunts my sight.
could not live without her,

My lissom heart's delight.
The balm of spring is on her lips; there's sum-

mer in her smile.

Her gentle glance reveals a heart that never

knew a wile,
And yet the dimple on her cheek a hermit

would beguile.
May fort une e'er smile o'er her.
I'd die for her tonight.

I live butt to adore her,

My dainty heart's delight.
-Boston Transcript.

CRANDALL'S MARCH.

'Tom Crandall, the orderly sergeant of
Company I, was a flue soldier and a fine
fellow as well, but he was something of

It martinet-hardly popular among the
members of his own company.
When orders were issued to have the

men thoroughly drilled, Orderly Tom
obeyed most literally. Front reveille to
tattoo it was drill, drill, drill for the
bcys of Company I till they would have

. welcomed marching orders for the north
pole as a release from the manual of
taints and evolutions.

Nothing less than a surgeon's order
would serve with Orderly Toni as an ex-
cuse from drill.
One afternoon, when the company had

fallen in, the roll call revealed the ab-
sence of Thomas Higgins and William
Stapleton. A rigid examination of the
company quarters failed to discover the
deliuquents, end with "absent without
leave" against them in the orderly book
and a big black mark in Tom's memory
the company marched to the drill ground
without them.
The quarters of the 'nen were the

atables of Sneidiker's hotel. With 10
full companies to chill, the stable yard,
which was the only parade ground with-
in the regimental lines, was totally in-
adequate; hence all chills in company
movemeats were conducted in a field
outside the guard lines.

Sentinels were duly instructed to per-
mit all squads or companies in charge

t' 110PNIllillittElOiled officers to pass out,
but under no other circumstances to al-
lenv an enlisted man to leave the camp
s.-ithout a pass, though all soldiers
111/111t eater unquestioned.
Tom marched his company about a

hundred fest from the liner am: had
just changel Idirectioa by the right flank
when his quick eye detected the two
akulkers etealthily emerging from the
quarters of Company U.
"Company, halt!" instantly shouted

Toni. "Yon, Iliggins and Stapleton, got
your equipments and fall in for drill!
DO you home"

Evidently they did hear, but instead
of obeying Loth started on the double
quick toward the cookhouse.
"In place, rest!'' shouted Tom to his

company. "Halt, there!" to the skulk-
ers. But they quickened their pace.

Dropping his rifle into the hands of a
corporal, Tom started in pursuit. Across
the guard lines ho sped to the cook-
house, into w:dch the two fugitives had
disappeared, awl into which he also
quickly vanislied.
Now, a large portion of the members

of Company I were young fellows, rang-
ing front 17 to 23 years of age, little
used to military reetraints, while the
deprivations and dullness which they
were expo:rim icipg made tItent peculiar-
ly eager for some sort of fun.

It can be easily conceived that Order-
ly Tom's ma apeeted deviation final irk-
some drill nat.; hailed by the buys of the
Waiting conmany with delight. They
hoped the raee wend last long, and that
the fugitives would escape.
So they did. After an absence of some

10- minutes Tom reissued from the cook-
house alone, and with an (imitious frown
upon hid tames spproached his com-
mand. At the sante time the t WO fugi-
tives were seen far down the road, ands-
fag their way rapidly toward the town,
having left the cookhouse by some way
of vhnii Tent knew non.
The almost simultaneous appearance

of the defeated orderly and the victori-
I as ekulkers waa greeted by the boys of
the company with first a shout of :jeer-
ing laughter and then a ringing cheer.
" Att en tion, Coll tinny !" shouted the

orderly sergeant. But t he only attention
paid hint was another slarat of laughter
that eh:coated his frown.
"Stop that laughing in the ranker'

again command( d tho orderly.
"Ilalt!" ( riot the tmutinel, bringing

hia piece to a charge and emtiftsmting
trder ly Tom, who herl new reached the

guard I nie. "Vat can't pass horn.
4., ; :mot pan!" naeped the otaton-
oe. 1. "Why ii it ?"

"Orthi " ( ertly replied the sentry.
"Indere! \',,hIi, what are your or-

ders?"
"Oh, you 1 now the orders web

enough," answered the s.mtry--"te
no enlisted neat pass telt of t he eamp
without a pass except noncommissioned
officers in charge of squads for drills."
"Well," exclaimed Toill triumphant-

ly, "I ant a noecommis:doned officer in
command of a company out for

• and there is my conmany, as you well

"Don't know nothin about that com-
pany. It's outside. the lines, and you're
laside. Don't look inuelrlike it company
anyhow,"
Indeed the sentinel' sarcastic alln-

shut to the company was justified, as
the men (lanced and roared end fairly '
I. egged one anotht r to see the difficulty
tato whieti their stern sergeant had fall- 1 '
tn. he made tie farther attempt to cross
the line's lint turned and strode swiftly
teavartlheadquartoirs,followed by a freah

burst of derisive laughter front his in-
rabonliagp Comunaud.

lit It :1101`t ti4110 Ito reappeared, and
exhibiting p, pass to the sentinel ad-
ducal toward his demoralized coin-

; y, and resuming his rifle tittered the
angle word. "Arteot ion!"
Every face instantly sol4al, for ev-

ars man felt that not imly was Tom
rieeply offended, but that retribution
itars clese at 'mad. Very quietly he_ -

g6,Ve the ordef:11c t1iorint finale!-
Right face, company ! Forward, march!"
and retribution began.

It was .December. Snow had fallen
F..)11111 days before, then rain, followed by
a day or two of unseasonably warm
weather. Tlit2 country roads, tramped

; by troops of drilling cavalry and plowed
. by teams and loaded wagons, were all
slush, water and very tenacious, deep
mud,

Straight to this abominable highway
Tom marched Company I. Directly into
the middle of time road, where the mud
was thickest and the water deepest, the
boys wheeled in obedience to his stern
command. Then, as unconcernedly as
though on the most perfect parade
ground in the world, he issued his or-
ders:
"By company, into platoons! Left in-

to line, wheel! On right, by file into
line!" and through all the evolutions.
At one moment Company I charged

bayonets down that fearful road at dou-
ble quick, at another wheeled in circle
through slush, while Tom noted defects
and corrected them as nonchalantly as
thought on a grassy lawn.
For a full hour and a half, long after

recall had sounded, without halt or rest,
Tom maneuvered that weary company.
At last, wet, weary and half exhaust-

' ed., the mud bedraggled company was
led to quarters by its inexorable coat-

i mander. Throng-limit that remarkable
' drill the only words Tom uttered that
italic:INA the state of his feelings were
spoken as he gave the command of dis-
missal.
"Company, right facet" he ordered.

"Arms aport1 When you fellows would
like to defy discipline regain, let me
know. Break ranks, march 1"
And so ended the proceeding, which

was known as ''Toni Crandall 'S march"
as long as Company I was an organiza-
tion.

In the days which followed the boys
of Company I came to know their order-
ly serge-ant better and learned to respect
and appreciate his military qualities,
for if his literal interpretation of orders
sometimes tended to their inconven-
ience it oftener led to their comfort
and well being, and in more instances
than one to the preservation of some of
their lives. ,

Pont' Tom sleeps today in the silent
camping ground, and many of his old
companions are with Idm, but with each
returning spring the floral emblems of
hi s• surviving comrades are laid upon
his grave as tenderly as though that gro-
tesque march, of which he was the hero,
had Lever been.-George H. Hosea in
Youth's Companion.

She Pahl George.

They sat cozily side by side at the the,
ater enjoythg to the top of their bent
the miserable fate of Desdemona, and
dear George told her that he would nev-
er be jealous of her-no, not if she
should give away 1,000 pocket handker-
chief', and then they had squeezed each
other's hands under her lace wrap, amid
they were happy as happy can be. "Dear
George" bought her a box of bonbons
and then ate them all up, for no man
was ever so much in. love as to be shy in
the matter of eating.
By and 1,y it came to the end of the

third act, and after looking very rest-
less and wretched George said fondly,
"You wou't mind, dear, \•,-i 11 you, if I
just step out into the vestibule to stretch
my legs a but, will you?"

If George had had half an no lie
WOUld ilaVe seen that she did mind.-
very much. No woman likes to he left
alone in it theater, but ahe only said
coolly, "Oh, not in the least, if you
care to go."
So George crawled over the laps of

half a &sun ladies, treading on their
toes, scratch -big their chins with his
watch chain and brushing the bloom
off their hums 'ttal eveming attire.
She vvaited about five minutes, and

then, swiftly bundling her wrap around
her, and with her pretty face scarlet
with in di gt tation and embarrasamott,
she bravely left the theater and went
home.
And it reeved George right. -New

Oilcans Pieeymas

According to Law.

The prisoner la-fore the wild and
-eves ;11y WeStefil court hadn't much of a
chance and no triends, but a young law-
yer from the east, out there to win his
spurs, undertook the case for the glory
there might be in it, and the first thing
he did W;1:4 tO 11O1M11111 It jury trial.
"AW, ccuude elf," remonstrated the

j nage.
'Your honor, ' said the yoaug man,

with great dignity, "I demand in the
name of the conalitutioaal right of ev-
ery citizen of this great and glorious
country that my client hero be tried
before a jury of his peers."
"He can't mit it," said the judge, al-

most overcome, by this oratorical

"I demand it, your honor," insisted
the -young advocate. '
"D'you say a jury of his peers?" in-

quired the judge, as if about to relent.
"Yes, your honor. "
'Well, flow, hunk youtig fel-

decided the judge, "fur half a ceut
I'd fine you let' candemp'. D'you think
ii e'd stand a dozen more like him in
this community? It' you do, you hadn't
beam. say : o. Perceed with yet' argue
meat." And the mandate of the court
was obeytd.-Detroit Free l'reaa.

Ralf MarKail For Ralf an noun

At Dumnow parish church the wed-
. ding of a coal norter with' a young
weman formerly employed at the vicar-
age was interrupted in a curious man-
ner. The bride and groom were kneel-
bug at the elenteel steps for the first part
of the ceremony, and as they rose to go
to the communion rails to complete the

-rite the best man, probably thinking it
was all evo a hurriedly snatch( d a kiss
Barer the 'bride in accordanee with an
old cuatom which is still observed in
many country towns. The officiating
clergyman, the Rev. C. C. niters, cu-
rate in charge, war most indignin it at, tic
proceedings and ordered the wedding
party to helve the church for half an
hour. The partially nen-tied couple lin-
gered about the precincts for that period
of time, when the offended . clergyman
returned, and after admonishing the
best man, who was the bride's brother-
in-law, for his levity in interrupting
the service in the manner he had he
lasme; :1;s1 Li finish the cercanony.-
'West (Muster 4i:recite.

Aa, tee.

PcItlicin- ,t,;(111111; out a book to
be called -First Aid For the Injured. "
Tell me what ia the la st thing to do
When a letther has; bean in the water
tun ltd4,:?

011 Half--1=hatil for the coroner.- -
!taro Monate:la

IS IT TO LOVE Oil TO BE LOVED?

Who cama.s for love If one may love?

In that the rapture lies.

What reeks a heart I hat it he won

If it may win the prize?

There is no heart which stays at Lome,

Contented to be sought,

But, ever restless. ticks to win
The heart where love Li fought.

Yet hearts are not all conqueror.
Sometimes a doubtiug ono

Is overcome, and as a slave
Its altereourse i.; run.

The heart thus conquered may submit

.Ancl seldom will rebel.

But dreams of triumph came to it
Contentineet to dispel.

How oft in story and in song
We read of thesm who die

For those limy love! They take no thought
Of other reason will'.

But is there in the crown of love

Great seer:Ace, this gem

Of martyriloin-that any the

For those who most love them?
-Detroit Free Press.

A Pass From Almost a Stranger.

The man about tow-u who is always
nodding to people and making himself
agreeable even to comparative strangers
had a little experience the other day
which goes to prove that politeness and
civility sometimes pay in a financial
as well as a social souse. Ile .war staed-
ing in the railroad station in Baltimore,
waiting for the train to New York,
when he noticed a man who kept glanc-
ing at him. Every time he looked in
the direction of the stranger he noticed
that his eyes were turned toward him. •
Strolling over that way, he bowed to
the stranger.
"I beg your pardon," he said, "but I

thought you recognized me."
"I beg yours," said the stranger. "I

thought I recognized you, but I am not
sure now."
"My name," said the man about

town, "is L-."
"Oh, then, I was right!" smid the

other. "My name is II--. We met
only once, about 15 years ago. Are you
going through to New York?" added

"Right through on this train," an-
swered the man about town. "I hope
you are too."
"Yes," said the other; "I am sorry

to see that you bought your ticket. I
have a pass for myself and one."

"Olt, I haven't bought my ticket,"
answered L----, with a chuckle, "and
I am just your man,"
So his nodding was his passport.-

New York Tribune,

Human Labor at Great Altitudes.

Investigation among the workmen on
the Peruvian Central railroad has
brought some curious facts to light con
cueing the capabilities of men to lobe ;
in rarefied atmosphere. The line starts
at Lima, in latitude 12 degrees, and the
highest point reached by the road is at
the tunnel of Galeria, which is 15,0-15
feet above sea level. From deductions
inside by the inveetigatore, it appears
that the men were able to perform a
fair "sea level" day's weals at any place
along the route where the altitude was
not greater than ES COO or 10,000 feet,
providieg they had sradually worked up
to that height from lower levels. At
altitrales above 10,000 feet and under
12,000 the anicamt of work performed
by each mmi sleeved a midden felling
oft' of from cne-fourth t. one-third, inul
at frina I:1,000 to 15,000 fte-0 100 leen
could elo no Imolai wan* than :50 Would

at sea level -St. Louis Republic.

The World on a Side Wall.

I On the wall of (am of the big down
town ateaniship companies' offices is a
huge map representing tho earth. On
this are miniature shops about two
inches long, representing in the aggre-
gate the company's fleet. From day to
day, according to the average rate of
speed of the vessel, the dummy is moved
in her course so that any one looking up
at the wall can tell exactly where every
vessel is, or rather ought to be, at the
momeat. Of coarse storms or accidents
may vary the actaal and supposed. posi-
tion, but when things go right with the
vessel the owners mat apt to get a cable
announcing the arrival of the ship at
her port on the same (lay that, accord-
hug to the dummy, she ought to have
reached it.-New York Mail mad Ex-
press.

Par:nter,'

Painters"' pickle i.; used for removing
old paint. It i:4 th,c,1,..,;,; to watste time
and money apply-big geed ( tunnel paint
over old paint, for it quickly cracks
and grows shabby. Mix 1 j;.; pounds of
stone potash, 1,14 to 2 pounds of soft
soap and a hal f a pound of washing so-
da together and stir into about a gal-
lon of water. The pickle should then be
boiled till the potarh is melted. Apply
this with a brush; then let it stand for
several hours. The work must after-
ward be washed thoroughly- with strong,
hot soda water,' using no soap. This
pickle may be applied equally well hot
or cold. Great care must be taken in
using the pickle, as it discolors the fin-
ger nails and takes the color out of any-
thing it touches.-Boston Herald.

A Conversational Failure.

"Don't you like Professor Thinkins?"
asked one girl.
"Oh, dear, no!" replied the other

girl. "He's so fatiguing."
"He has the reputation of being very

brainy."
"That's just the trouble. When he

talks, you have to listen to what; he is
saying, or you can't reply to his re-
marks. "-New York Recorder.

Nails.

Sir George-Dreadfully annoying, is
it not, my lady? They have scratched
my horse at the last moment.
My Lady-Nails, 1 suppose? How

careless of the grooms! Why, if I'd
valuable horses like you, Sir George, I'd
have the stables padded like first class
atilway carriages.-Toronto Truth.

The British museum has books writ-
ten on bricks, tiles, oyster shells, bones
and fiat stones, together with manu-
scripts on bark, on leaves, on ivory,
leather, parchment, papyrus, lead, iron,
copper and wood. It has three copies of
the Bible written on the leaves of the
fan palm. •

Professor Schweninger, Prince Bis-
marck's physician, recommends 80d11

water, fruit and lemon sirup, white
wines, water and cider as drinks per-
missible in the treatment of Ids antifat
"cure" in connecition with daily mass
sage and bathing.

The insignia of the Colonial Dames
consists of a rotted disk of light blue
enamel, with the figure of Et Colonial
dame in gold. On the reverse side is
the motto, "Virtutes Majorum, Filial
..191.iser'vaate

1MMENSiTY OF THE. HEAVENS.

A Peep Into Space That Fairly Da ezles the

latag:nation. ,

If our sun were removed to the
pleiades, it would hardly be visible in
an opera glass, with which nearly 100
stars can be seen in the cluster. Sixty
or 70 pleiades surpass our sun in bril-
liancy, Alcyone being 1,000 times more
brilliant, Electra nearly boa times and
Main nearly 400. "Sirius itself takes a
subordinate rank when compared with
the five most brilliant members of a
group, the real magnificence of which
we can thus in some degree apprehend."
If we seek to know the dimensions, not
of the individual stars, but of the clus-
ter itself, we are mot with many diffi-
culties, but on the assumption that it
is approximately spherical in shape we
can calculate its diameter to be over
40,000,000,000 miles, so that light
would take seven years to pass from one
extreme to the other. If we think of the
dimensions of our solar system by them-
selves or in relation to terrestrial mat-
ters, they appear stupendously enormous.

Neptune, the most distant known
member, has amm orbit over 5,000,000,000
miles across-a distance that a ray of
light would travel in 7!,4 hours-but the
solar system is to the pleiades but as a
Lilliputien to a Brobdinguagian-is but
as a microbe to it mountain, for a sphere
the size of the solar system would, if it
were spherical and its diameter that of
the orbit of Neptune, be relatively so
minute that it could be contained more.
than 400,000,000,000 times in a sphere
the size of the pleiades-in Other words,
the limits of the pleiadds could contain
150 solar systems as many times over
as there are miles between Neptune and
the sun.

It must not be forgotten that, al-
though there are 2,300 stars hi the clus-
ter, yet with such dimensions for the
entire group vast distances must sepa-
rate the stars from oue another. In fact,
2,300 spheres, each with a diameter of
3,000,000,000 miles, could be contained
in the limits assigned to the group, and,
assuming equal distribution of the stars
in the group each would be at the cen-
ter of a sphere 3,000,000,000 miles
across, and therefore a light journey of
187 days from its nearest neighbor.-
Longman's Magazine.

Sandstorms.

More than once we had practical ex-
perience of sandstorms. On the first cc-
casion my tent was blown over upon me
as I slept, and I was left crawling about
under the flapping canvas trying to find
my shoes. When I had emerged,I found
this new kind of hailstorm rather try-
big, to the exposed parts, and I rather
prided myself ce my succeas in re-erect-
ing may house unaided. The other tents
held, and their occupants did not know
cf my mishap, lint every other upright
thing wae cast down, and a number of
loose properties went off into the desert.
They svo re ell recovered except a sponge,
which, beim: light and elastic, hopped
off miles le yond recovery, and by the
next morning might have arrived in the
mithdi's cenetry. The next visitation
was in the daytime, wlan we were on
the mart h. I sew it ccming in the this-
home, a wall of eand clout i :weeping to-
wers) ems, theagh thu aimoaphess why.1.0

Wt Wt::: :,till. I etupped the cara-
veil mat leasen pitching camp imme-
diately, but lief; re the epenttion was,
complete we, wore struck by the storm
of semi tie:tale:1'i which we could not sect
20 rents After half an hour of this a
persen feels like a fried sole covered
with bread crumbs. -Nineteenth Cm-
tin y.

Sewer Gas.

Occasionally the assertion is heard
that the healthiest of all occupations is
that of sewer scavenging. In large cities
the mem in spite of their filthy work,
ate proverbially healthy. Mr. Laws, a
chemist, who has been employed in spe-
cial investigations in the sewers by the
Londcat city council, has proved in a
huge report that sewer gas is all but in-
nocent of distributing bacteria of any
kind, and certainly not those which are
pathogenic. The sewage contains mil
crehes of varkaus kinds in abundance,
but the gas itself is much freer from
these dreaded organisms than the out-
er air of the street. Of all this he
givc-s most convincing proof, and so
challenges the theories which lay to the
account of sower gas a train of horrible
ravages on health. This is a startling
roe-elation and suggests that fresh in-
quiry is needed into the real causes of
Sc) much illness traceable to drains and
foul cdors.-San Francisco Calk

The Duty of Resignation.

People in affliction say queer things,
and it is wiaely provided no doubt that
at such tinais they are not considered
strictly accountable. There is certainly
a peculiar flavor in a remark made by a
middle aged widow who had just buried
her second husband. As is usual in such
cases, interested friends were making
such consolatory remarks as occurred to
them, dwelling, after the regulation
fashion, upon the duty of resignation
under the circumstances. "Oh, yes,"
the weeping widow murmured. "I
know I ought to be reconciled, but I am.
net I can't feel reconciled at all-not
.a single bit. Maybe I'll feel reconciled
In a few months, but of course I can't
promise. '-Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Mother's Tenderness.

"Poor Tommy is in disgrace," said
Mrs. Figg to the friend of the family
who had dropped in. "I have just had
to give him a whipping. You can have
no idea bow much I hate to do such a
thing. I am so' tender hearted."
"I wish," sobbed Tommy, "that you

was tender handed 'stead of tender
hearted. "-Indianapolis Journal.

A Lost Purse.

Kind Hearted Man-What are you
crying about, little boy?

City Arab-I lost It purse.
Kind Hearted Man-How much was

in it?
City Arab-I don't know. That feller

took it cut of your pocket just as I was
going to get it!-Liverpool Mercury.

Are Men Getting More Vain?

A local philosopher, who makes a
practice of observing other people's
mammers and commenting upon their
habits, states that nearly every man now
carries a pocket mirror. According to
him, this habit has grown immensely
of late, and nearly every man can be
observed at frequent intervals pulling a
glass out of his pocket and looking at
the set of his necktie or the appearance
of his whiskers.-Philadelphia Call.

Over 100 instances arc on record
where human bodies after burial re-
mained uncorrupted for many years.

THE FIR5 f 10EALI3T.

jellyfish sw-sal in a tropical sea,

And he said: "This world it consists of roe.

There's nothing above and nothing below

That a jellyfish over can possibly know

(Since we've got no sight or hearing or smell)

Beyond what our single sense can tell.

Now, all that I learn from the sense of touch

Is the fact of my feelings viewed as such.
But to think they have any external cause
Is an inference cles.n against logical laws.'
Again to suppose, as I've hitherto done,

There are other jellyfish under the sun

Is a pure assumption that can't be backed

By a jot of proof or a single fact.

In short, like Hume, I very much doubt

If there's any-thing else at all without.

So I come at last to the plain conclusion,

When.. the subject is fairly set free front con-

fusion,

That the universe simply centers in me.
And it I were not then nothing would be."

That minute a shark, who was strolling by,

Just gulped him down iii the twink of an eye,

And he died with a few convulsive twists.

But somehow the universe still exists.
-Boston (I lobe.

A Daring Trick.

"One of the most Oaring tricks I ever
came across," said H. F. Farrell, a New
York attorney, "was in the case of a
man who deliberately hapersonated a
lawyer's clerk and persuaded a very sick
man to sign a will without reading it,
and which disposed of his property in
direct opposition to his wishes. It was
a case of a family dispute, and the old
gentleman, who was quite wealthy, had
decided to disinherit his eldest son and
leave the property to a younger one.
Being warned by his doctor that he had
only a day or two more to live, he sent
instructions to his attorney to draft his
will and send it down promptly for sig-
nature.
"While the lawyer was paeparing the

document a representative of the eldest
son arrived with a paper, which he said
was the will prepared by the sick man's
attorney. The will WaS signed without
hesitation and duly witnessed, and when
two hours later the lawyer's clerk ar-
rived with the genuine will Ile was not
allowed to enter the house, being warned
off the premise; by the housekeeper. On
his return to the office his employer saw
at once that a fraud had been commit-
ted, and he hastened to the house to
have it set right. In the meantime,
however, the sick man had become un-
conscious, and he died without being
able to execute a will after his own
wishes. The bogus will was upset, but
the fraud could never be sufficiently
proved to convict the man suspected of
concocting it, and be inherited. quite a
large sum of the money as nexf of kin."
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Still AnotIv'r Name.

Life would be simplified in some of
its aspects if the same thing were al-
ways called by the same name. Such is
not the case, however, aud perhaps it is
better so. If there were no mysteries
and surprises, the world would be less
interesting.

" Colouel Philip Lee was passing
through South Carolina thirty odd years
ago-it Waft in wartime-when he ac-
costed an old negro with the question:
"I say, uncle, are there auy Hugue-

nots about hereS"
That colorett emu loeked enrprisc.1 and

answered the question by anoth( r:
"Well, I declare, where be yen tem

from?"
"From way up in old Eientmliy, " said

Colonel Lee.
"Well, I theught to. "Why, in Tell-

ne2Fet; they call 'cm peanuts in Georgia
they call 'on 11oolars, in Alaletina tliey
is ponders, hero iii bouth Carolina WO
call 'cot ground peas, and now you fel-
lows way off dere in Kentucky call 'em
hugonuts. Well, I do declare I'
Companion.

Woman 'Was Made Frnet an Elm Stick.

In the Scandinavian myth of the ori-
gin of woman, Odin, Vill and Ve, the
three sons of Du, were walking along
the seabeach, when they found two
sticks of Wood, one of ash and one of
elm. Odium and his brothers were gods,
of course, but the sight of the stick
caused them to wish that they could
carve other gods from the inanimate
woad. They forthwith set about the
task, With the result that they made a
living man out of the ash stick, and a fe-
male, being in godlike form, equally as
lively as the man, out of the elm billet.
-St. Louis Republic.

Ancient 51 ns:eal Instruments.

In the Metropolitan Maseum of Art
in New York city there is an interesting
collection of musieal lestruntents of all
nations, many of which belong to past
centuries. They lie silently it, the glass
cases. The Strings of mandolins and
lutes that made sweet music in days
gone by aro broken arra twisted, and
the fingers that once swept them have
passed away, but still the air seems
trembling with melody. Imagination
pictures the banquet hall, the summer
nights when the troubadour sang songs
under his ladylove's wiudow, or the
Bedouin camp in the deaert, where the
flute and guitar were played during the
evening hour of repose. There are in-
struments hue of all characters-rude
violins and banjos fashioned by savage
hands, and daiuty lyres inlaid with gold
and mother of pearl, instruments which
have played their part in ancient cere-
monies in faraway India and China, in
the castles of the middle ages and in the
African wilderness. It is interesting to
note that all nations have tried to make
instruments to please the eye as well
as to produce sweet sounds. The stringed
instruments and flutes of savage races
are often grotesque and even ugly to
civilized eyes, but the poor savage did
his best. He carved his instruments as
well as he could ands also adorned it
with whatever precious trinkets he had
in his possession.-II. S. Conant in St.
Nicholas.

LIfe In Other 1,Vo1'lds.

The fact has been established that the
supposed diamonds found in meteorites
near the Caayon Diablo, in Arizona, are
actually such. This is a matter of pro-
found interest, indicating as it does that
such stones exist on other planets. Some
authorities assert that diamonds-like
coal, which is so nearly of the same
chemical construction-could not possi-
bly conic into existence without previous
vegetable growths to generate their ma-
terial. For this reason they infer that
the finding of the gems in the meteor-
ites proves that there must -have been
vegetable life in the place whence the
meteorites came. If there was vegetable
life there, it is a fair presumption that
there was animal life also. All this may
be untrue, but it affords the first guess
glimpse ever obtained into the greatest
problem that mankind has ever attempt-
ed to handle-namely, the gnostical
whether life exists in other worlds than
mine-Philadelphia Press,

HOW GREEK LADiES Da -es:a:Mg

It Is Surprising to Learn That They Latred
and Wore Flounced Skirts.

Woyen in Homer embroider gar-
ments, and many of these are brought
from Sidon. They wear veils, but on
the whole "their dress, long smock and
girdle, was apparently much like that
of later Greece. This is odd, for on a
gold ring from Mycenm, very old, we
see women with exuberant busts, tight
waists and petticoats heavily beflounced.
The same costume appears on a Alyce-
uman ring picked up by Furtwangler
in a curiosity shop. Two ladies are ca-
rousing out of champagne glasses. They
are very tightly laced. A lady on a My-
cenman gem from Vapheio is laced to ex-
tinction and has seven flounces. The
British musemn owns a lentoid gem,
where Leto wears only a crinoline, with
no petticoat over it. Dipylon vases dis-
play both men and women with tiny
waists. Men, in Mycenman art, wear
little but very short drawers and shields.
In Homer the chiefs, summoned on a
night alarm, come out in dressing
go inns, some of them in skins.
The historical dress for ladies was a

large piece of cloth a foot longer than
the wearer was tall and as wide as her
arms could stretch. When putt on by a
fair Briton, it usually falls off again. A
belt partly kept it up, and safety pins
were used in very early times. By tak-
ing a bath towel-a good, big one-and
trying what the can make of it as her
full costume, a modern nymph may
partly understand the toilet of her an-
cient sisters. When once she has got it
on, she stands with extended arms, and
another lady fastens a girdle round her
waist; then she pulls up the superfluous
length through the girdle and lets it
hang over, and there she is. But how
long she will remain thus is an extreme-
ly-delicate question. Straps, like braces,
were sometimes worn and crossed over
the breast, being fastened to the girdle.

Ladies bad no bonnets-they muffled
their heads in a fold of their cloaks or
wore flat hats. They were all very beau-
tiful and charming, as we site in the
Tanagra terra cotta. It must have been
delightful to live in Tanagra. It ap-
pears, on the whole, that we cannot hope
to revive Greek dress. The dress was do:-
signed for a warm climate and for a
beautiful, shapely grace. It had its ad-
vantages in the matter of health, aa
there was no tight lacing after the My-
cenrean age. The style was not extrava-
gant or costly, but it is impossible. 1:Es-
theticism caunot bring it back. An ars-
theta: in a chiton and sandals on a cold
and rainy day would be an unlovely ob-
ject. He would be IVrapped in a blanket,

, thrust into a four wheeler and sent to a
hospital. Not for all the glory that was
Greece's would rational Men barter a
pair of stockings and a pair of trousers.
-New York World.

'rim Usefulness of Titles.

Impecunious aristocrat-a. knovy the
value of a good name and are not averao
to making a practimml use of it.• Not
long ago the folhaving advertisement
appeared in it Froich paper:
"The comer of a histerical notrae,

and behmaing to a rimal family, wishes,
in cousequence of pecaniary losses, to
place hit moms at the disposal of a joint
steak comptenv ne some other great com-
mercial ía' financial entorpriee in return
for ndequate remuneration."

Another impecrutiona aristocrat thus
makes hia plea: "A nobleman, married
to a lady v.-ho i.; a member of a royal
family, desires to meet with en appoint
meat for himself and wife in one and
the same house. Ile would prefer the
post of manager of sonic estate or of a
manufacturing concern, though the cou-
ple would not object to the situation of
tutor and governest in a German fann
ily."

Still another is this: "A young, hand-
some German prince, of very ancient
fatally, and related to several reiguing
houses and possessing no debts, desires

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1804.

LEAVE CAill)17N STATION.
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Paying For Their Keep.
The proprietor of a chemical works

received from Isis shoemaker a pair of
water tight boots, which he was, how-
ever, unable to wear, as they were a
trifle too small. He therefore gave them
to One of his workmen to wear for a
few days and stretch theta to the re-
m-mired dimensions. Several weeks passed
over, and the employer had forgotten all
about the boots when he was suddenly
reminded of them in a curium fashion:
On a certain pay day the workman in
question, after drawing his wages, lin-
gered at the desk as if waiting for some-
thing. The manufacturer then said:
"Well, Kruger, what is it?"
"I wiaut more money, " was the reply.
"Wha-what? Haven't you got your

full wages?"
"Oh, aye!" answered Kruger, after-

ward adding, with the greatest com-
posure: "But you've still got to pay me
3s. 6d. for getting your boots soled.
They've been out of repair, you know!"
-Humoristische Matter.

A Pious Wish.
The emperer once stood before tbe

magnificent tomb of the Duke Rudolph
of Swabia. Some of his courtiers were
of the opinion that he ought not to al-
low his mortal enemy to have so splen-
did a monument, but that he should
have his body exhumed and buried else-
where.
"Oh, let him lie where he is," said

the emperor. "I only wish all my en-
emies were as splendidly buried. "Alle
Zeiten und Landen.

Out df order.
Little Girl-We has a new baby.
Neighbor-You have?
Little Girl-Yes'in, an its eyes open

an shut, too, but I guess there's soniefing
tee matter wif its works, 'cause zee eyes
don't alWays shut when - you lzty it
down. -Good News.

cAVEATS,TRABE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
priolmNpst answer o.sewer and an honest opinion, write to
M , who have had nearly/fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly conlMential. A handbook of in-
formation concerning Patents and how to db.
Lain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American and
thus are brought widely before time public With-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.'
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
targest circulation of any scientific work ha the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 02.50 a year. Single

CnIPica, 2.5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful ple!es, In colors, and photographs of new
houses. cith plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN 44 CO., Nam Yong, 361 BROADWAY..

3 to 6 231 New Toil.
tam.

0 5 us Cherry Thin,

645 5 Wiflimtncsl 0(1,

00 limo 6'251 ilsgerstet
115 1145, 041 Etlgeloout,
2 5:1 1202 1 311 waynesaero.
8:12 1240 8 10: Chandteraldg,
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0. trabea leave Cherry Eon for Can.tealai d
and I. teemedlate VOillrfi,(N1ly at 8.57 a. In. For
Pied oat and interne diate, oy, except Sure .
day, at 1.50 p.M.,411,1 Clileage Express, dally at
9.25 p. in.

Additional train leaves Cherrt Pun at 5.10 p . mum.,
arriving at llagerste.(wn 5.55 p. in., stopping Lt
iittermedintragations.

Leave Rockf•Pillge for Emmen:burg. at shy,
10.40`a. ill. 1111(1 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., eally. Pact at
Sunday.

Leave Fid11111 101' Pocky Ridge, et 7.10
and 10.C.0 rt. ie. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. at., (Una
4:seem 5111151 5.

Leave 13rueeville for Frederick , el P.(5 and 10.1.2
a, in.. and 4.51 p.m.

Leave Brueeville for Taneytmwn, 1.itt3emlavi n,
York. Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.ta a, nu.,
and .1451).'

P. .St R. It. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m.;and arrive al 2h11 perr.
1011rg. 94511. tit., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, m
eept Sunday.

*Daily. /Sunday's only. Ad othei /daily, execp•
Sunday.
J. M. 1100D, B. IT. CT:ISM-01D,
Pree't & Geu'l Manager, Gen'i Pat.s. AD at

ELY'S cATA r.1
CREAM BALM

Is quickly

absorbed.

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and

tillantation.
Heals the Sores.

Protects the
!Hem bratty front
Additional Cold.

Bet:tem.-14 the
Senses of Taste

and Smell. .4

--A ELY'S
CREAM BP -
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HAYFEVER#Iclee ti

IT WILL OUKE,1AYFVIIE
A particle is applied to ea'-lc tmm.stil amid is
2'recable. l'rice 5U cults at DruggistS or by
tt .
ELY BROTIIERS, 56 Warren Street, N. Y,

WE TELL Y
..othitig new when we ;nate that it pays to engage
a a permaitent, most healthy and pleasant hitsi-
eert, that returns a profit for every day's wark.
molt is the business we °O'er the workim„,
,1"e teach them how to make money . and
sttaratitee every one who follows our instructions
aithfully the making of 16300.0() us inonth.
Every one who lakes hold now and works Will

'welt' and speedily iticrease their earnings; there
an he no wiestion about it; others now at work
ire doing it, and you, reader, can do the same_

is the best paying business that you have
•ver had the chance to Seellre; 1.011 will make a .
:rave mistake frost rail co give it a trial at once.

t' yddill grasp the situation, and act 'quickly, yon
'All directly liad yourself in a most prosperous-
tininess, at wide!, you ran surely make and save

511 105 d)I money. results 01 d(lily a few.
nour,' work will often equal cm week's wage,.
Whether you arc out or „mug, mart our woman, it

mt (I itti.rence, - do 'as we tell you, and sue,
ete, will 1.1e1`1., yti11 ill 11i, Very earl. Neiliter
cx1)..rienve eapital ttece,sary. 1.110,de who woit.
for ils. aro rewarded. IVIty not write 10,:115
full par. iettlaet, hoe? E. C. A 12.0N & 00.,

Box No. 420, .1agaa0t,
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